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REVOLT IN MOSCOW
NOW AT AN END

Russian Political Strike Called Off
By Workmen's Council

LAST PIM AT OLD CAPITAL

Moscow., Jan. 1.-White flags flying

from a .dozen factories in the tenement

houses of Preisea ,district, where the

revolutionaries made their Jest sand,

now bear mute witness to the end of

the "December uprising in Moscow."

"The entire district is now occupied by

troops.
During the night the vast majority

of the members of the "fighting le-

gions" either surrendered or, after

throwing away their arms, endeavored

to escape in the guise of peaceful citi-

zens. Only the members who acted as

a guard to the revolutionary committee

stuck to their -colors and the surrender

of this handful furnished the last act

of the sanguinary drama.

The staging of this last act was ad-

ntirable-a mow-covered landscape, the

small black residence with a tiny red

flag fluttering from its gable, the end

of Gorbatoff bridge, black with the guns

of the artillery and a thin encircling

line of the Seminovsky regiment of the

,guard, broken only in the direct line

.of the fire. Suddenly there was a Bash

of red fire from the mouth of one of the

guns and a solid shot ploughed through

the walls of the house. A few splutter-

ing shots replied from a window. The

ca.nnon spoke again and again until a

tlozen shots had been fired.

It looked like murder to the specta-

tors on a hill, and so evidently thought

the officer in command of the battery,

-which ceimed fire. A reserve company

.of the Serail:et-sky regiment then ad-

vanced and fired volleys at the upper

-windows. M the, third volley a white

handkerchief -attached to a bayonet

'was pushed through a shattered pane.

E waved .f rantically and all was over.

The little garrisen of 30 marched out

tand laid clown their arms, a strange

a•eliection •rif rifies and repeating shot-

.guns. All haft revolvers.

Strange to eay, rot one of the men

-lad earn been wounae d, and when they

'Sound that they iwcield riot be imme-

gliattly execet0 -they appeared to he

rats' reitayeat that the end of the

:tan:gala "tea eme. They gathered

arimel the isialerai hivonae, stretched

the - hr,eds creetly over the cheerful

free mei liegeed eitiarettes from the

.guerds.
Co-aside:arc; tag intensity of the

liondiaralimat, wleen as many as five

-Fhct.9.a neouile w are fired, besides the

steady .volleys rff the infantry, the

losses atm surprisingly small, not more

than 40 of title reseletienesies gm the

inhateltante - brelTry„ killed, and only

•nbout 200 broig 'amended in the dis-

trict.

RUSSIA -QUIETS DOWN

Witte May yet Be Able to Steer Way
Thrcugh Ererph ens, Troubles.

St. Petersburg, Jan. 2.-The Russian

•government is breathing freer, with a

fighting chance that Count Witte will

wet he able to steer a way through

the rocks which aceset his path. The

Svet, which is cften well informed on

court news, declares the emperor

favors the creation of an advisory

council of moderate gemstvoists, such

as Gutchlioff, Shipaff and others of

their class to act in conjunction with

the cabinet.
A close friend of the premier pre-

dicted that tile struggle at court would

end in the granting of a constitution

or Witte's resignation.

The threat of a general striae in

the near future has disappeared, and

the" telegraph strike, being without

support, is fast going to pieces, in

spite of the mild appeals of the union

-to stand firm.

The members of Count Witte's cabi-

net distinctly deny that the govern-

ment has entered on the path of re-

action, but they say that the present

anarchy cannot continue and that per-

sons amenable to the law will be tried

•in the courts. There can be no ques-

tion of arbitrary methods, they say,

and they add that if the government

'should really enter on the path of

•reaction It must end - in a dictatorship,

-the first evidence of which will be

that the premier will step down and

out.
The special commission which is

conaidering the matter of legislation

for the peasants has reached an ex-

ceedingly important direction, involv-

ing the right of the communes to as-

-sign lands in severalty, the holders of

•which can sell at will. Action in ac-

cordance with this decision would vir-

tually sound the knell of the com-

munal system. Where the peasants de-

*ire to retain the communal system,

;however, they may mertgage. their

;lands to obtain money for the pur-

chase of additional lands, to make im-

provements, to buy agricultural im-

plements, etc. The decision of the corm

Misison, as based on the fact that the

emperor's remission of further pay-

ments ended the necessity for further

.eommunal ownership, which was

really a device of the government to

hold the entire community responsi-

ble for the redemption of the lands

granted when serfdom was abolished.

Received Poisoned Candy by Mail.

Clinton. Ia., Jan. 1.-With the words.

"Merry Christmas," written on the

wrapping, a box of poisoned candy was

received by mail by Miss Melia Cars-

tenson. The box contained a dozen

bon-bons, the insides of which had

been mixed with carbolic acid. Miss

Carstenson was warned by the odor,

end did not eat the candy. The case

Las beer turned over to the postal

eailletritlea

DYNAMITE BOMB A WEER'S NEWS CONDENSED. NEW YEAR AT SNAKE DIVINITIES. A WAGNER ANECDOTE. ,1

KILLS FX-GOVERNOR
Pitank Steunenbsrg, of-raho, Victim

of a Dastardly Outrage.

SIX SUSPECTS UNDER ARREST

LOST IN AN OLD MINE

Rescued After Having Been For Three

Days Without Food.

'Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Dec. 30.-After

being entombed in a mine for eight

days, Joseph Davis, a Pole, was res-

cued. Davis entered the mine Wednes-

day, December 20, and got lost in the

underground workings. At first he

was not missed, as it was thought he

had gone to a nearby town to visit

relatives. When he did not return in

three days, a search was made for him

in the mine. No trace of him could be

found. Friday he was found in an ex-

hausted condition near the bottom of

the shaft. He was slowly making his

way out a the mine.
He said he wandered around from

one working to another, but all the

time got further away from the open-

ing. He had a well-filled dinner pail

with him. For the first four days he

ate sparingly of the contents, when the

food was all gone he drank tea for

two days. The next two days he ate

scraps of bread that had been thrown

away by miners. Thursday he had

given up all hope of getting out alive,

but coming on night he saw a light

carried by an employe in the distance.

Wednesday, December 27.

Fire gutted the Exchange Hotel, of

Uniontown, Pa., entailing a loss of

$100,000.
Mrs. D. Stuart Null, of Wellsboro,

Pa., was killed and her husband and

Miss Emma Mathers badly injured in

a runaway accident.
After playing Santa Claus for neigh-

bors, George Reed, of aemr Coshocton,

0., set fire to the long corron whiskers

and was fatally burned.

Louis N. Megargee. editor and pub-

lisher of "Seen and Heard," and a

Well-known journalist, died at his home

in Philadelphia, aged 50 years.

In a fit of jealousy. Ashby Willis,

colored, of Wheeling, W. Va., crushed

the skull of his white wife with an

axe and then cut his own throat.

Thursday, December 28.

The 25th anniversary of the Y. P. S.

C. E. will occur on February 2 next.

George B. McClellan was sworn in

on Wednesday as mayor of New York

city for the next four years.

Henry Potter, a wealthy lumber

dealer of Dunkirk, 0., was found on the

railroad with his throat cut from ear

to ear.

THE WPITEliOUSE
President Gave Reception to Diplo-

i mats, Officials and Public.

He knew then he was on a roadway 
Miss Anna. Randolph, an American,

which was traversed, and he crawled 
29 years old, committed suicide in Rome

along in his weakened condition until 
by jumping from a third-story window

he finally reached the bottom of the 
while temporarily insane.

shaft. 
Claude Stillman, who was sentenced

to the New Jersey state prison in Tren- •

INSURANCE PROBE 'END3 ton in 1902 for embezzling $40,000 from

the Murphy Varnish company, has been

paroled by the board of pardons.

Friday, December 29.

Judge William L. Penfield has re-

signed as solicitor for the United States

state department. .

L-01113 Dalrymple, the famous New

York cartoonist, died at his home in

Amityville, L. I., of paresis.

I Despondent from a long spell of ill-

ness. Charles Tenore, of Camden, N. J.,

• attempted to commit suicide by cutting

his throat.
Prof. Edwin Leidfreed, of Philadel-

phia, has been elected dean of the

American Commercial schools to be

located at Washington, D. C.

Playing with matches at his home

during the absence of is mother, Al-
fred Wagner, 3 years Old, of Philadel-

plaa, war Iseeee.a te de

Saturday, December SO.

iWilliam Beach, his wife and mother-

in-law were fatally injured by the col-

lapte of their home at Wheeling, '

W. Va.
! Jack Hunter read Vance Garner, col-

ored, were hanged at Gadsden, Ala.,

fer the murder of Mrs. Jane Smith, a

white woman.
' Three trainmen were killet in a

wreck ceuseil by spreading of the

rails on the Chicago & Erie raLroad

at Fort Wayne, Ind.
Mrs. Hattie Sweeney was fatally

' burned and eight others were seriously

Injured by a natural gas explosion in

their home at McKeesport, Pa.

Monday, January 1.

: Emma Durand, a cook, lost her life

by the burning down of a wooden

shanty, at New London, Cent'.

General George W. Davis, of the

Panama canal commission, has sailed

for Europe from New York in connec-

tion with the isthmian work.

Joseph Bishop, freight brakeman,

was run down by a passenger train

and terribly mangled, dying instantly,

on the Pennsylvania railroad, near

Fostoria, Pa.
Andrew Carnegie has pledged $1000

toward a pipe organ for Emanuel

• Evangelical Lutheran Church, at Sou-

derton, Pa., of which Rev. George S.

. laegley is pastor.
Tuesday, January 2.

Fire destroyed a city block in

Brochton, Mass., entailing a loss of

$300.000.
Daisy Thomas, colored, 3 years old,

was burned to death in her home at
Wilmington, Del., while playing with

fire.
Terry McGovern and Battling Nel-

son have signed articles of agreement

to fight six rounds in Philadelphia on

March 10.
General Theodore A. Bingham, U.

S. A., retired, recently appointed po-

lice commissioner of New York, has
assumed command of the police force.
M. C. Palmer, former president of

the American Exchange National
bank, of Auburn, N. Y., was convicted
of misappropriating funds and sen-
tenced to five years in prison.

Companies Present Statements at Last

Day's Session.
New York, Dec. 30.-With the ad-

fournment of the legislative committee

an Insurance investigation Friday

sight, the investigation of the last of

the old-line companies was completed.

Today, the last day of the committee's

session, was given over to the presen-

tation of exhibits that have not hereto-

fore been prepared by several compa-

nies, and these are so numerous that

they will not be read for the record,

but after introduction by the witnesses

will be marked for identification.

The last old-line company taken up

was the Life Insurance Club of New

York. This appeared to be a system

of securing insurance without agents

by means of advertising. In the exam-

ination of its president, Robert Wight-

man, it was brought out that the sys-

tem is antagonistic to the larger com-

panies.

MISS BUSCH NOT ENGAGED

Millieralie Bre:viers Daughter Net to

Marry German Army Offieer.

St. 1.ouis, ,Tan. 2. - The ennounce-

meet last Friday, fallowing the frus-

tratel elopement of Miss Wilheimina

Desch. (lanai-atm of Adolphus Busch,

the miilionaire brewer, with Lieuten-

ant Eduard Scharrer, of Stuttgart,

Germany, that they would be married

at the Busch mansion on New Year's

Day, was not carried out. Instead

Miss Beech has gone to her brother's

farm to spend some time and her

father has asserted that there is no

engagement between his daughter and

the lieutenant. Scharrer when seen at

his hotel apartments declined to dis-

cuss the matter.
Adolphus Busch said he had nothing

to make -Mahe. All that he would say

was: "Lieutenant Scharrer and I are

still ye ry good friends."

McCALL HAS NOT RESIGNED

Rumor That Presidert of New York

Life Retired Denied.
New York. Jan. 2.-A report that

John A. McCall resigned as president

of the New York Life Insurance com-

pany at a meeting of the trustees of

the company last Saturday, was de-

nied by Augustus G. Paine, a member

of the committee recently appointed to

go over the company's affairs. Mr.

Payne stated that the report was ab-

solutely untrue and added that the

trustees did not meet Saturday. It 
I

had been said that the meeting was a

secret one and that the trustees had

pledged themselves to keep the matter '

of the resignation secret until the an-

nual report of the company was made

public.

$150,000 Fire at Hagerstown, Md.

Hagerstown, MO., Jan. 2.-Fire de-

stroyed the large four-story brick plant

of the Hagerstown Storage and Trans-

fer company, entailing a loss of be-

tween $125,000 and $150,000. Among

the largest losses were $50,000 on yarn

and underwear belonging to the Rou-

lette Knitting Co. and a like amount

on yarn and hosiery belonging to the

Blue Ridge Knitting Co., of Hagers-

town, and the Block Rock Knitting

Co., of Mechanicsburg, Pa. The origin

of the fire, which started in the office,

Is not known.

11,399 Vessels Arrived at New York.

New York, Jan. 2.-During the year

190:5 the total number of vessels that

arrived in the port of New York, ac-

cording to the books of the govern-

ment at the barge office, was 11,399.

of which 6064 were steamers and 5335

were sailing vessels. The arrivals at
New York for the past year show an

increase of 120 vessels over the year

1904. There was an increase of 175 in

the number of steamers which entered

the port, but the arrivals of sailing

vessels decreased by 55 as compared

with the arrivals in 1904.

Fatal Duel On Housetop.

New York, Jan. 1.-In what the po-

lice declare was a prearranged duel

between two Italians, fought on the
roof of a six-story tenement, at 174

Prince street, Antonio Mazza was shot

through the head and killed. but no

trace has been found of his alleged an-

tagonist, Antonio Valeo.

Eurred to Death In Hot Lard.
Easton, Pa., Dec. 29-Dorothy Hahn,

the 3-yearold daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Lewis Hahn, of Bath, near here,
was burned to death by falling into a
uan of hot lard,'

Boise, Idaho, Jan. 1.-It has devel-

oped that the assassination Saturday

night of former Governor Frank Steu-

nenberg with a dynamite bomb was

perpetrated by some one in perscn by

pulling a wire that exploded the dyna-

mite as the former governer was clos-

ing the rear gate of hie home. It was

at first thought that the bomb was ar-

ranged to explode automatically when

the gate was opened. It also devel-

oped that two bombs were used, both

being exploded simultaneously by

means of wire and waxed fish line,

remnants of which were found later

on the lawn.
The conviction grows that Steunen-

berg was murdered as a result of his

activity in crushing the miners' strike

riots at Coeur d'Alene in 18f9. On

this theory, one man was arrested, but

Lis name is kept secret by the police,

who say evidence against the prisoner

is strong. Five other men have been

detained on suspicion.

When daylight aattmed on the scene

of the tragedy, it was found that the

dynamite had been exploded by pull-

ing a wire. The exploseive v-as placed

against the latch post and on the in-

side of the fence. That post was to

the victim's left as he entered. but the

force of the explosion caught him on

the right side: showing that be turned

partly around in closing the gate be-

fore the bombs exploded. This fact,

with the funding of the wire and fish

line. maim the police certain that the

mine wile fired by a wire. The assas-

sin, it is though, knew Steunenbereas

habit of stopping to close the gate, and

waited until the former governor turn-

ed. It seems that the assassin knew

Steuneribere's habits, since a stranger

would have supposed that he would

go in the front gate. Steunenberg was

terribly emu:viol, the right arm being

nearly to: ii off. All his right side was

fearfully torn, tile right leg being man-

gled and shattered. The features of

the Vic were not disfigured. Por-

times of clothina, were scattered for

fifty yerds. The victim himslef was

thrown 10 feet from the. gate, where a

small hole, 10 ierhes in depth, shows

the spot where the bombs lay. The

gate is gene, net a splinter being

found. All tlie windows in the rear

side of tile 'mime were broken, and

much glass was brolmn in other houses

almost a block away.
Shoshone county has offered a re-

ward of $10.000 for the apprehension

of the murderers, and has sent its

sheriff to assist in the search. It was

in that county, in the northern end of

the state, that the Coeur d'Alene riots

occurred in -Hee. It is probable the

funeral will be held in Boise, the body

lying in state in the capitol building.

Steunenbsrg was governor of Idaho

from 1897 to 1901, having been twice

elected. He was born in Iowa 44 years

ago, and had been in Idaho since 1887.

He leaves a widow and three children.

PATIENT LEAPED TO DEATH

Jurrmed Out of Second-story Window

of Private Hospital.

Philadelphia, Jan. 2. - James Kit-

tridge. a patient in the private hospi-

atl of Dr. William Pickett, at 124

South lata street, jumped from a sec-

ond-story window on the side of. the

house into Moravian street. His head

struck the curb, and he was instantly
billed.
No elm scorns In know just how Kit-

triage happened to make the leap. He

had been in the hospital for two weeks
past, and was under treatment for

melancholia. Although only 19 years

old, he seemed to be tired of life. No

one suspected, though, that he intend-

ed to kill himself.
The young man had risen and par-

tially dressed himself. Then he had

gone to the bathroom. The window

was locked. He plunged through the

glass in his desperate purpose to end
his life. A moment later he struck on

the curb and his brains were literally

dashed cot.
Kittridge's home was in Tunkhan-

noel:, Pa., a town near Scranton. His
father is a wealthy business man of
that place.

Double Tragedy On Lonely Farm.

Erie, Pa., Jan. 2.-A murder and

suicide at a lonely farm house near

East Springfield. 15 miles west of here,

was reported to the county officials.

After an investigation County Detec-
tive Frank Watson believes that Eliz-

abeth Maursell, aged 75, shot and
killed her sister Deborah, a couple of

years younger than herself, and then
turned the gun upon herself, blowing
out her brains. The bodies were dis-
covered by a brother who had just
come on a visit from his home in
Michigan. The impoverished condition
of the women and their old age is be-

lieved to have mentally unbalanced
Elizabeth, who apparently executed
the terrible affair.

Bryan Disappoints Filipinos.
Manila, Dec. 30. - Filipinos who

spoke at the banquet given to W. J.
Bryan demanded 'the immediate inde-

pendence of the islands and said they
were looking to him to champion their
cause with the American people. Mr.

Bryan in his response made no prom-
ises, and the natives were disappoint-

ed. Aguinaldo was 'among those pres-

ent. The menu displayed an American

flag, supported by an insurgent ban-

ner. Americans here are pleased with

Mr. Bryan's conservatism,

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA-FLOUR steady;
winter extras, $343.25; Pennsylvania
roller, clear, $3.5043.70; city mills,
fancy, $4.9045. RYE FLOUR steady;
per barrel, $3.80. WHEAT steady; No.
2 Pennsylvania red, new, 841/2@a5a-
CORN firm; No. 2 yellow, local, 501/2c. ,
OATS steady; No. 2 white, clipped,
381/2c.; lower grades, 37c. HAY firm;
No. 1 timothy, $15.50. PORK steady:
family, $17. BEEF steady; beef hams,
$234.24. POULTRY: Live firm; hens, I
130,14c.; old roosters. 84'9c. Dressed !
firm; choice foals, 13tace old roost-
ers, 91/2c. BUTTER steady; New York
and Pennsylvania, 32433c. POTA-
TOES firm; 70473c. per bushel.
BALTIMORE-WHEAT firm; No. 2

I spot, 83%ca; steamer Ni,. 2 spot.
784c.; southern, 72%c. CORN firm;
mixed spot, 49tac.; steamer mixed,
46c. OATS steady; white, No. 2, 38c.;
No. 3, 371/44371/2c.-

' 
No, 4, 351/2436c.;

mixed, No. 2, 3614361/4c.; No. 3, 35g
351/2c.: No. 4, 34(0)341/2c. BUTTER
steady; creamery separator, extras,
25(d 251/sca held, 23c.; prints. 253,4@
26c.; Maryland and Pennsylvania dairy
prints, 20ga22c. EGGS steady; fancy
Maryland, Pennsylvania and Virginia's
27c.; West Virginia. 26ait27c.; south-
ern, 24428c.; Ohio, 27c.

Live Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)-

CATTLE active and higher; choice,
$5.40 

.
(1.5.60 - prime, $5.10

0) 
fe5.30; com-

mon, $33.40. HOGS active and high-
er; prime heavies, $5.50 5.55 ; me-
dium and heavy Yorkers, $5.50; light
Yorkers and pigs. $5.40(15.45; roughs,
$4eia4.80. SHEEP higher, prime weth-
ers, $5.70((a5.90; good mixed. $5.400)
5.C5: spring lambs, $58; teal
calves, $848.75 per 100 pounds.

GREAT CROWD WAS PRESENT

Washington, Jan. 2. - New Year's

Day at the nation's capital was ob-

served with all the traditional bril-

liance which time and custom have

decreed shall characterize the efficial

greeting of the new year, and another

was added to the lcng line of recep-

tions at the White House, where the

President and Mrs. Roosevelt received

the people of the world, whatever their

race or creed, of station high and low,

who filed past till their numbers

reached up into the thousands, each

of them bringing a "Happy New Year."

By actual count 9052 people shook

the president's hand. Last year 7115

were received. Mrs. Roosevelt re-

mained until the end of the reception.

A feature of the public reception was

the large number of children who

passed the receiving line.

Mrs. Roosevelt wore a gown of pale

blue chiffon built over white silk. The

bell shirt was trimmed with rows of

ruffles, which fell from a shirred gir-

dle. The waist was trimmed with

white lace, and her only ornaments

were a few diamonds. She carried a

bouquet of roses anr lilies-of-the-

valley.
Miss Roosevelt and Mr. Longwortleo

mingled with the guests in the east

room. Miss Roosevelt wore a gown of

slate blue chiffon over pink silk, cut

low. She also wore a diamond neck-

lace and pendant and a huge bunch of

orchids.
When the hoer for the reception ar-

rived the column of waiting citizens

stretched along the front of the state,

war and navy building, and gave prom-

ise of one of the largest receptions in

the history of the White House,

The President and Mrs. Roosevelt, •

preceded by the military and naval

aides to the president and the several

White Howie aidesiaall in special full ,

dress, desecrate:1 the marble stairway

leading from the second floor. Enter- ,

leg tee blue room they took up their

position to the right of the door lead-

froom,  The t t

wieh them a Happy New Year were

Vice President and Mrs. Fairbanks, .

who ens:sad behind the receiving line

and stored to the right of Mrs. Roose-

velt. Next came Secretary and Mrs.

Root. In the order 'named there fol-

lower the Secretary of the Treasury

and Mrs. Shaw: the Secretary of War

and Mrs. Taft, Attorney General

Moody, the Postmaster General and

Mrs. Cortelyou, the Secretary of the

Navy and Mrs. Bonaparte; also new-

comers at the White House on New

Ye.ar's, the Secretary of the Interior

and Mrs. Hitchcock, the secretary of

agriculture ana the Secretary of Com-

merce and Labor and Mrs. Metcalf.

All took up their position in the re-

ceiving line to the right of the Presi-

dent and Mrs. Reosevelt. At the presi:

dent's left was his military aide, Col-

onel Charles S. Brornwella superintend-

ent of public buildings and grounds,

who made the presentations to the

president. Then came the ambassa-

dors, the supreme court justices, sen-

ators, representatives and delegates in

congress and the public. .

- -
LEFT $15,000 TO HER PETS

Actress Leaves Fortune For Care of

Dog, Parrot and Cage of Birds.

New York, Dec. 30.-The fact that

Cecilia A. Wolsey, who was formerly

a performer on the vaudeville stage

under the name of Lillian Weston, be-

queathed $15,000 for the care of her

dog, parrot and a cage of love birds,

became known when her will was filed.

Miss Wolsey died a week ago. Har-

riet E. Gates, a friend of the dead

woman, is charged with the care of

the animals, and Miss Wolsey's will

provided that she shall have the use

Fantastic Forms. of Worship coa

Southwest Coast of India.

Serpent worship and the propitiation

of snake divinities, which once spread

all over Asia, still maintain a tena-

cious bold on the little native states of

Cochin and Travancore, on the south-

west coast of India. Here Hiudoos

high and low revere the cobra as they

did a thousand years ago, and it is con-

sidered a heinous crime to injure the

reptile or neglect its interests.

In the district of Travancore alone

there are between 15,000 and 20,000

shrines dedicated exclusively to the

worship of snakes which possess ex-

tensive and valuable properties for

their maintenance and for the cost of

the ceremonies which the keepers have

to perform from time to time.

In these shrines the Hindoos set down

fantastic idols of serpents on a stone

base, and the shrine is protected by a

mud wall. Householders to assure their

welfare should make offerings of

dough, milk and cooked rice to the ser-

pertine habitues of the shrine and

piece lights and chant hymns in order

to be assured of their favor.

Every morning the Icing and queen Of

the serpents are bathed, and fruit and

milk are offered to them, to be followed

at noon by cooked rice and fried gratin.

On certain days the idols in grove and

household temple are carried in pro-

cession to the house, where propitia-

tory offerings are made. The presiding

functionary must be the eldest female

member of the family, who has to prac-

tice celibacy from the day she attains

the position.
At famous snake festivals at Travan-

core pious folk gather from all parts

to join in the worship, bringing offer-

ings of gold, silver, grain, pepper,

spices, oil, sandalwood, silk and other

things.. The cost of the festivals is de-

frayed by the revenues of the paddy

fields and gardens attached to the

shrines. It is believed that unless the

eeremouies are conducted with rever-

ence the largest cobras of the grove

will COIlle Out and show themselves to

the members of the house. The na-

tives also believe that snake bites in

the neighborhood of these shrines nev-

er prove fatal. Be that as it may,

deaths from snake bites are very rare.

though many groves contain as many

as thirty cobras and the shrines in Ti's-

vancore 1111//

twenty thousand.
The snake; of India are rarely ag-

gressive, but generally keep to them-

selves, and, being so kindly treated and

benevolently attended, it Is not aston-

ishing that they become docile and

harmless. All over Travancore thepeo-

pie when they see a snake approaching

say, "The god Is coming," and make

way for the divinity. Children play

fearlessly about the groves while their

serpentine friends arm gliding about or

basking In the sun and have never been

known to be harmed. When the groves

become overrun with serpents the sur-

plus population Is removed and sent to

other shrines, certain pious Brahmans

being especially applied to for this pur-

pose.-New York Heeald.

Soluble Glass.

Soluble glass, or water glass, as it

Is sometimes called, is an artificial sili-

cate of sodium or potassium or a dou-

ble silicate of both of these alkalis, and

thus in its essential ingredients the

same as ordinary glass. But ordinary

glass is to a slight extent soluble in

water, owing to the alkali which it

contains, and by varying the propor-

tion of the alkaline constituents the

compound becomes readily soluble to

any deaired degree. Attentiou was

first directed to it by Fuchs, a German

ehemist, abont 1824. It has been used

to some extent, aud quite successfully,

in preventing the decay of stone walls

and edifices under the action of the

weather. The surface is covered with

a coating of a suitable solution, and,

the water soon evaporating, a thin,

transparent glaze is left over the stone,

effectually protecting it from the dis-

integrating action of the atmosphere.

Several publintkagal, (hugs in various

parts, of the stleaTif have been success-

fully treated in this way.

• How He Showed His Joy at a "Par-

offal" Rehearsal.

The following anecdote of Wagner is:

tom by Alfred Reisenauer, the pianist,
who, as a pupil of Liszt, knew the'

composer of "Parsifar personally.

"Wagner was always more or less

self conscious," says Reisenauer, '"and

only at rare intervals did his friends

see him in moods that could be called

auything but premeditated. In Bei:

reuth I saw him in a highly character-

istic situation, and I never shall for-

get it. It was at a rehearsal of 'Par-

sifal.' The garden scene had just been

admirably snug and danced, where-

upon Wagner, in his exuberant joy,

hugged and kissed the artists, and

then, quite beside himself, got down on

! all fours and barked like a dog, con-

cluding his exhibition by throwing his

legs in the air and balancing himself

on his head.
"At this interesting moment Liszt

and several of his pupils, including

myself, walked on the stage. Quick as

a flash, Liszt, who always played the

role of Wagner's self constituted de-

fender, saki gelmly, 'Well, if that's

pose, it's the hardest one in the world

to hold, by thunder!' For the sake of

the 'twister we tried to restrain our

mirth, but the effort was not wholly

successful. I firmly believe, however,

that Wagner himself was secretly

pleased at the sensation for which, he

was reaponsible."--Harper's Weekly.

EFFECT OF IMAGINATION.

Man Bitten by Hurailess Snake De-

lieved He Was .Dying.

An English physician in India once

told of an eatrhordinary ease of the

effect of imagination on the physical

system. He says:

"Some time ega on visiting the hos-

pital one morning, I was told that a

inan had been admitted during the

night suffering from a snake bite nnd

that he was very low. I found him in

a state of severe prostration; he was

hardly able to speak and seemed to be

in a state of great depression. He and

his friends said that during the night

in going into his hut a snake bit hint

on the foot; that he was much alarmed

• fuel rapidly passed into a state of in-

sensibility, when they brought him to

the hospital. They and he considered

that he was dying and evidently re-

garded his condition as hopeless.

"On being asked for a description of

the snake, they said they Lad caught

it and brought it with them in a bottle.

The battle was produced, and the

snake turned out to be a small, inno-

cent lycodon. It was alive, though

somewhat injured by the treatment It

had receivea.
"On explaining to the man and his

friends that It was harmless, and with

some difficulty making them believe It.

the symptoms of poisoning rapidly dis-

appeared, and lie left the hoepital as

well as he ever was. In his life in a

few hours."

DOLL AVERTED WAR.

Kindness to Apache Child Prevented'

Trouble With the Indians.

A doll once averted a war with red-

skins. An American general was try-

ing to put a band of Apaches back on

their own territory, from which they

had persisted in breaking out, but

could not catch them without killing.

them, and that he did nat aintsh to do.

Ills men capturea a little Indian girt

and took her to the fort. She was,

quiet all day, but her beady black eyes•

watched everything. When night came,

however, she broke down, just as any

white child would have done. The mem

tried in vain to comfort her, but finally.

the agent borrowed a beautiful doll

from an °lacer's wife, which had be-

longed to her little (laughter, and prom-

ised the Apache girl that she conid

have it if her sobs ceased. She then

fell asleep.
When morning came the doll v-as,

clasped in her :tram. Eventually the-

little Apache girl, with her doll, wars

sent back to her people. When the

child reached the Indians with the doll

In her chubby hands it made a greet

sensation oraong them, and the next

of the $15,000 for that purpose. After Wonderful Indian Runners. day the mother came with the child to

the death of Mrs. Gates the will stipu- An Indian has been known to carry a the post. She was hospitably received.

hated that the remainder of the money latter from Guazapares to Chihuahua and through her the tribe was persuad-

shall go to the American Society for and back again in five days, the die- ed to move back to its own territory .-

the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals . tanee being nearly 800 miles. In some New York HerahL

to care for Miss Wolsey's pets if they piwta where the Tarahumaris serve the

outlive- Mrs. Gates. and if not, to care Mexicans they are used to run in the

for other homeless animals.

Mount Vernon's Last Owner Dead.

Richmond, Va., Jan. 1.-News was

received here of the death at his home,

in Charleston, W. Va., of George

Washington, youngest son of the late

John Augustine Washington, who was

the last individual owner of Mount

Vernon, and the last of the distin-

guished Washington family to be born

In the old Washington home.

Killed While Hunting,

Elmira, N. Y., Jan. 2.-William Man-

pin, of Sayre, Pa., was killed while

hunting near that place by the acci-

dental discharge of his gun. He was a
Lehigh Valley: engineer , and widely

known.
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wild horses, driving them into the cor-

ral. It may take thein two or three

days to do it, sleeping at night and liv-

ing on a little pinole. They bring hum

the harm's thoroughly, exhausted, while
they themselves are still fresh. They
will outrun any horse if you give them

time enough. They will pursue deer

in the snow or with dogs, in the rain,

for days and days, until at last the ani-

mal Is cornered and shot with arrowse

or falls an easy prey from sheer ex-

hanstian, its hoofs dropping off.

mroben Vows.

"Yon promieed, madnin, to obey me
when we married. and you've never

done it."
"Huh! Yen cm-lowed me, air, with all

your worldly goods, and you never had
fIlly."-Baltimore American.

A reasonable amount of food

thoroughly digested and - properly

assimilated will always inerease the

strength. If your stomach is a

-little off" Kodol Dyspepsia Cure

I will digest what you eat and enable •

the digestive organs to asimilate and

I ran sform all foods into tissue-build-

ing blood. Kodol relieves Sour

Stomach, Belching, Heart-Burn, and

all forms of Indigestion. Palatable

and strengthening. Sold by T. E.

A Venomous Retort.

"Don't take it so hard, Mr. Playa-

-man," said the young woman mock-

ingly. "There are other girls, you

know. There's Lil Gumplins, Sallie

Plimborn, Kate Isnoggles and Fan Bil-

liwink. Any one of them would make

a better wife for you than I vihnild."

"I know it," he said, swallowing a

lump in his throat and turning to go.

"If any one of those four girls had said.

yes, do you suppose I would ever have

thought of aroming here for a wife?"--

Chicago Tribune.
• _ ..••••••

Sincere by Nature.

The physician lees method:; by which

he determines whether or not a pa-

tient Is sharaming. Other people have

different methods, which may some-

times be as successful as the dotal:tea-am

"Do you believe that was ii real faint.. •

of Sally Ann's, or do you think sliet'

just sbammaa so's to look Intereethiaa

to Willy Lane and make him offer to 
-

take her home in his buggy?" asketta

one of the participants( in a recent -

picnic. _
"It wa'n't any sham on Sally Annai

part," said Mrs. Ricketts; to: whom Ma-

appeal was made. "I should think

when you know Sally Atm wears siaka

:tied that she lay there n'ali hi‘a feet-

stieking, right straight tip for every-

body to see for nearly fifteen minutes a

you'd realize that itwasn't any make_.- •

Zimmerman. believe faint."
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DEAdrld OF CHARLES YERKES

dkioted Railway Financier of Chicago
and London Passes Away.

New York, Dec. 80.-Charles T. Yer-
:kos, the noted railway financier of
Chicago and London, died in his apart-
.ments at the Waldorf-Astoria hotel,
.were he had been ill for more than
eix weeks. Mr. Yerkes Puffered from a
eomplication of diseases growing out
pi a severe cold which he contracted in
London early in the fall. His condition
had been critical for 10 days past, and
the attending physicians gave up all
hope several days ago, although ragm-
b,rs of the family clung tenaciously to
the belief that' the remarkable vitality
of Mr. Yerkes would eventually 111.141
him through.

Charles T, Yerkes' Meteoric Career.
18t8-Financial agent for the city Of

Philadelphia.
1871--Failed and was prosecuted in

Philadelphia. Sentenced to the peni-
tentiary. Pardoned and released after
serving less than a year.

1874-Went to the Northwest to start
life over again, Penniless,
1879-Stock and bond broker in Far-

o, St. Paul and Minneapolis,
1883-Went to Chicago with $40,000.
1884-Bega4 liustness as a stock and

grain broker.
1856-Organized a syndicate with

$1,500,000 to buy the North and West
pide street railways.
1890-Built the Lake Shore Elevated,
1894-Presented to the Chicago Uni-

versity the Yerkes telescope; cost
8500,000.

1896-Built the Union file-vated loop.
1899-Sold the North and West Side

lines to the Union Traction company,
-receiving $10,000,040 for his holdings.
Gold the Consolidated Traction come
pany-trolley feeders of the North and
West Side-to the Delon Traction corn-
pany.
1900-Went to London and bought

franchise of the underground railway.
1901-Sold the elevated properties-.-

the Northwestern Elevated, the Lake
ditreet Elevated and the Union loop,
sad eemoned to New York.

hPERATORS' ANSWER RECEIVED

Letter Has Been Sent to Mitchell and
Is Believed to Be Favorable.

Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Jae. 2.-An an-

swer from the anthracite coal opera-

term te the request of the officers of
the United Mine Workers of Amea:ica
for conference is stated to haye
heen reoelyed hy Secretary John P.
klallagher, of the miners' .cotrunittee.

Mr. Gallagher Immediately placed

dhe letter, unopened ,into another env
xelope and forwarded it to President
John Mitchell, who is at his home ia
Illinois. While the contents of the let-
ger are of course unknown, it is eonfl-

elently believed that it is favorable
end that a conference will be held in
time for the miners to make a report
to their national convention at In-
ianapalls on Jartemay 11,

HUNDREDS KILLED IN MIRES

Cropping of Cages and Falling Rock
Most Prolific Pauses of f atality..

Pottsville, pa., Jan. 2.-Last year's
record of accidents in the anthracite
region was 6e0 killed in and about the
mines. The men thus killed left 145
-widows and 480 orphans.
The non-fatal accidents number

;about 1500. The death rate last year
was largely increased by a series of
nceidepts caused by cages loaded with
miners fallipg down shafts.
The falling of 'top rock" was the

post prolific' source of fatalities, there
hciag over E00 deaths from this cause

Al04.!a.•

Killed Trying to Save Her Coll.
New York, Jan. E.-Police reserves

were called out to disperse a mob that
was threatening Charles Kropp, a mo-
torman, whose car bad killed 7-yeare

pld Anna Owens in Brooklyn. The
child was crossing the street with her
Christmas doh, when she deopped the
vlaytheing. in turning to pick it up she
stepped in front of the car. In a few
minutoe several score of people had
gathe.red, and when they learned that
-the gift was dead their tried to drag
Krepp from the front of the car. He
took refuge inside, locking front and
back _rigors. Stance and sticks were
hurled through the windows at him.
Finally the police reserves were called
put, but it was only after ueing their
.clubs that they suceeeded In dispers-
;Mg eke angyy moh.

Lover; Skated to Death,
Wakefield, Mass., Jap. 2.-The finch

lug of the bodies of John A. Ritchie,
!aged 21, of _Stoneham, elect Graee Hol-
den, aged 1-9, of this town, itt Lalce
egaannapowitt dieelosed a double
drowning 'whiple occurred .during the
-night Ritchie and Miss Holden, his
sweetheart. went 'to the lake to skate.

•failitre to return to their rts
apective homes during the night
eries.ed searching pareiee to drag the

STATE OF (MITO, CITY 0E101:EDO,
UOAS COUNTY. 

MSI. 
Frank J. Cheney -makes oath that '
is senior partner of the firni of F.

A. CI ieney, & Co., dci n g hesiness in
e,r. City .(If Toledo., Calmly and
Hate aforesaid, and that said iirm

pay the stun of ONE HUN-
DRED 'DOLLARS for each and .PV-
Pry ease of Cataaili that ,cannot be

-cared :by the use of Hall's Catarrh
FRANK J.. CHENEY.

Sworn 40 before me and subscrib-
n1 in my'presence, this 6th day of
'4"),weraher, A.. D. 1836.

A. W. GLEASON,
1 NI/4RA' 1'h131,10.

Catarrh Cure is taken in-
iernally. and arts directly on the
11,10.$.1 and mucous .surfaces ,of the
system. .Send for testimonials free-
F. J. CHENEY' & CO.., Toledo, 0.
Sold by all Druggists, 75e.
Take Mars -ramify Pills for 13/119--

,1:.1:iii,11

flame of the Clever II/Agra-ins of the
irloys-ery Kingdom.

Their proveebial eleilesephy shows
that he 'Chinese are very thoughtful.
Here are a few specimens: ̀ The best
and strongest man in the world finds
that he eannot escape the two words
'No goiathmanee: " "Happiness con-
sists in a medium station." "When
you are sitting nnietly and alone, think
of your faults; when conversing with
others. do not talk of the faults of
others." "Correct yourself on the same
principle that you correct others, and
excuse others on the saute Priociple
that you excuse yourself." nide who
requires much from himself and little
from others will keep himself from be-
ing the object eer res.entment." "He
who pursues a stag regards not hares."
"A gem eanpot be polished without
friction or a man perfected without ed-
am's:Hy:" .i"The gods cannot help a
rime who loses opportunities."
The Chinese call a hamalces plasterer

da liaper tiger," and compare a man
overestimating himself to a rat falling
Into a scale and weighing itself. Over-
doing a thing Is a hunchback making n

You have only to watele their atery
opd femme tellers hi the streets to see
that. the Chinese are natured orators.
You can see that by their gestures, even
if you do not understand what they
say. They use very apt illustratiouse-. . . ,
From "John Chinaman at Home," by
E. J. Hardy.

MEMORY Or TURTLES.

Lay -Their F.,,,Tr.,4 Almost In the Sam9
Marc Year After Year.

DOI/et the summer months from
May to August the big sea turtles lay
their ogge on the beach. They come
peessibly hundreds of miles, and if un-
4isturbed evil] land within a few yards
:of the same piace year after year.
'They crawl up the beach in the night
and make their nest in the sand just
above dieg•li water mark. I have watchp
ed them from behind a sandhill but a
few feet away.
They dig the hole with their hind

Alppers, and after covering it over,
first tilling it with eggs, they will go a
few feet and make another place, I al-
ways theaght tee a blind, for one looks
just like the ether. They lay each
month, usually during the high tides of
that month, beginning in May and
ending iu August, focal .90 to 185 eggs.
During the summer I found and

brought Into camp 2,755 eggs. I put
some in the saad near our camp, and
in twenty-seven days the top eggs
hatched, the rest in three days more.
The little turtles would dig out, raise
their little heads and suiff the air a
monaeat, then start for the river, 100
yards away. It was always a mys-
tery to me'how a turtle could find the
mine place on the shore when a short
distance out at sea it all looks alike-
just sandy ridges, with scrub palmetto
and oarse grass.----Forest and Stream,

-

A Wonderful peck.
A very costly bed was built in Bom-

bay for a native ruler some years ago.
At the four corners were full sized fig-
ures of Grecian maidens, the ones at
the top holdipg stringed instruments,
while ;base at the foot bore in their
hands huge fame. Extending the full
length of the hed was a music box ca-
pable or playing for half an hour be-
fore the repertory of tune was ex-
hausted. The weight of the pertly set
this music ben in motion, while at the
same time the figures at the head of the
bed fingered the strings of their Instru-
ments, while those at the foot waved
their fans, a concealed motor furnish-

ing the poeher that kept the fans going
all night long,

Charcoal.

Charcoal 13 one of the greatest puri-
fiers of water that we have. Water or
any substance allowed to percolate
through it will be freed of all animal
organisms or foreiga particles. It is
one of the best sweeteners of the
breath. After a hearty meal it is a
splendid thing for the stomach if add-

ed to it is a little ginger. It is excel-
lent with which to cleanse the teeth,
for It removes fungous growth that
many tooth powders fall to Mach. It
relieves pain caused by a burn.

"-
Indigestion is easly overcome by

the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,

because this remedy digests what

you eat and gives the stomach a rest

-allows it to Reoperate and grow

strong agaiu. Koclol relieves Indi-

gestion, Belching of Gas, Sour

8tolpach, Heart-Burn, etc., and en-

ables the digestive organs to trans-

form all foods into -the kind of rich

red blood that makes health and

strength. Sold by T. E. Zimmer-

Marl.

•

ilotv This Very Interesting Game Is

Played.

Push bell Is played on a gridiron field
or them 120 yards lung by fifty wide,
with goal posts at either end twenty
feet apart and connected by a cross-
bar seven feet from the ground. The
mammoth bill!, almost' globular in
Clime, should measure six feet in di-
',meter and weigh between forty-eight
and fifty pounds. It Is usually inflated
with compressed all'
The ball is plaeed in the middle of

the field, and the teethe line up as fol-
lows: Five forwards on the forty yard
line, two left and two right wings on
the twenty yarel liae and twee goal
keepers on the goal line, eleven men
each. At the sound of the referee's
whistle both sides plunge at full speed
upoa the hell, and thea the fun begins.
If tli.p ball is caught fairly between
tne tw9 human battering rams there is

rebound from its elastic sides that
sends the players sprawling like tee7
pins.
Ie does not take long, howeyey, for

the entire twonty-two men to get
around the where, put their shoulders
to the whehal, so to speak, and push for
every Mince of energy in them. The
heavier stronger team will, of course,
have the advantage, but some trick

rays have been invented whide- lend
variety to the game and redeem it
from beiao e featureless contest of
mere brawn and muscle. National
-Magazine.

WH,F..N YOU ARE SICK.

An English Literary Prescription th

po Taken During Recovery. •

For reading during convalescence the
British Medical Journal prescribes lit-
erature that chem.,* but does not in-
ebriate, and warna persons recovering
from illness against writers "whose
style, !Ike that of George Meredith, puts
a constant strain on the understanding
of the reader, or, like that of Maurice
Hewlett, irritates by its artificial gilt-

, ter, or itlee that of Marie Colvin, an
none by ks frothy hnpertinence." Dick-
ens should go well during convales-
cence, except `Ii.e4.wi!*.," at least in
surgical cases, because of the many
side splitting episodes which would
play havoc with the unioa of parts.
For the same newt:, in order that
healing granulations may not he inter-
fered with, Mark Tweia's eyerks are

' absolutely interdicted.
"Smiles' Self Help; is quite Innocu-

ous," says the learned journal, "but we
should he cautions in recommending it
in order that the patient may not there-
by be led to meditate over a misspent
career and to have suggested to him
all the opportunities in life he might
have grasped, but did not. A despond-
ency might thus be induced which
would delay a restoration to health,
and which might even prove fatal.
Thackeray, except 'VanityWair,' which
Is a pessimistic book, should gid very
well; 'Pendennis' and 'Barry Lyndon'
will certainly entertain."

In the days when the San0113 doina
nated England prior to the coaling of
William of Namnaudy the people were
formed into divisious huudreds.
.This -was done mainly for military pur-
peso and the convenience of assembly
open the summons of the powerful
earls and barons to whom the people
owed allegiance. These hundreds usu-
ally consisted of ten families, each
family being computed at a minimum
of ten persons. In time the families in-
creased in membership, but did not
lose their individual identity or change
the designation of organization. In
the natural order of events these hun-
dreds expanded into communities and
ultimately into geographical divisions
and took on geographical designa-
tions. Some of the American colo-
nists adopted this form of geographical
division, and thus we still have. hun-
dreds in Delaware and Virginia, al-
though in the latter state that form of
designation is but seldom used. But in
Delaware hundred is universally used
to describe the divisions of a county
and is equivalent to the township in
other states.

Henry Lear Denied New Trial.
Philadelphia, Dec. 30. - Judge Mc-

Pherson in the United States district
court refused a new trial to Henry
Lear, the former president of the
Doylestown National Bank, convicted
last September of misapplying the
funds of the defunct institution, Lear
was not taken into custody, as his
counsel will at once carry the case
to the United States court of appeals.
Hip $10,000 bail will still hold good,
pending the final disposition of the
case.

Polish Church at Npnticoke Burned.
Wilkes-Barre, Pa., Jan. 1-he Po-

lish Catholic Church at Na.nticolce,nine
Niles from this city, was destroyed by
fire. The loss to the building and fur-
niture will reach $10,000. Origin to;
ktown,

JOSEPH E. HOKE

DRY GOODS, GROCERCIES,

NOTIONS, CONFECTIONERIES, ETC,

.(40,yes,.per lb, -------------------

Mayor Timenns, of Baltimore, has de-
cided to ask for only three loans from

the General Assembly, as follows: Pav-

ing, S5,000,000; wetter, d3,000,000, and

parks, $1,09,000.

A HAPPY
HOME

le one where health abounds.
With impure blood there cannot
be good health.
With a disordered LIVER then)
cannot be good blood.

ti's Pills
eviv,ify the torpid LIVER and restor4
Its natural action.

A healthy LIVER means pile(

Pure blood means health.
Health means happiness,

Take no Substitute. All Druggists

$PECIAl. MEETING
-

COUNTY-COMMISSIONERS

Filet/mere, Me., Dee. 18, Dihd.

The January Session of the Comity
Commissioners will commence at their
office in the Court tioaae

ON TUESDAY, JANUARY d, 1900.

at 10 o'clock, a. TJi rtt :four days
will be degeted 1,0 geiteral business tied
thie ,appeiptereent of county constables.
Road Superyieors will be settled with

aed new appointments made in accord-
weep with the following

Jainmey 0--Fee,-iiile kite Beacham:*
Districts Noe. and 21.. . . .

SECOND WEEK.

Jeneary 8--Bacheystown District, No,
1.
.Jan nary 9---Middle1town Distriet, No. 3.
January pl--Cypa;;erstowit District,

No. 4.
January 11.-Ennultelateg District, No.

0.
Jealuary 12---trbene District, No. 7.
January 13-Cetoetin gm Ballengem'

Districts, Noe. 6 and 28. -

THIRD WEEK,

japuary 15 -Liberty and thitiveeds
Districts, Nee. 8 and 10.
.January 16-New Marhet Distriet, No.

9.
Janatiry 17--Woodsleare District, No,

1).
Januaey IS -Pateeevillo, Rirhittse

amid Drumewick Distriets, Nos. 12, 22, 25.
January 19 -Mt. Pleasant and Walk-

ersvi Ile Disteiets, Nos. 13 and 26.
Jan uary 20 a hteeeleindeetowp Dist

Ne, l.
FOURTH W E ER.

January 22- --Jefferson District, No. It .
January 23 -.leek:ion Distriet, No. 10.
jaeuary 14 - elolittexd Ile Dish jet, No.11
•la Inlaid' 25-- Woad di lin a W.1 1.1ttgoPOM

Ditit Pie tS, KILA. 18 :Old 19,
.111 nue ry 20 --Tuse;, reel Diet Het, No. 21.
Jane:hey 27.--- hewistown Dietrien •ida. 20

SlhadalAl. NOTICE.
Supervisors a risTmest,,,m,1 not. to

bring in their aecounts before the day
assigned for t heir Disteiet„elso report
all road machines, tools, Nether, I

li

How's
Your
Liver?

It will pay yoe -to -take good care of

your liver, because, if _you do, your

liver will Mke good cere,of you.
Sick liver puts yom all oat of sorts,

makes you pale, dizzy, sick at the

stomach, gives you stomach ache,

headache, malaria, etc. Well liver
keeps you well, by purifyieg your
blood and digesting you: food.
There is only one safe, certain and

reliable liver medicine, and that is

Thetiford's
Black-Draught

For over 69 years this wonderful
vegetable remedy.lias been the standby
in thousands of homes, and is .today
the favorite liver medicine ip the world.

It acts gently on the liver and kid, .
.neys, and oes irritate the bowls.

It cures constipatioo, relieves coe-
gestion, arid purities the system from
an overflow of Idle, thereby keeping
the body in perfect health.

Price 25e at all druggists and
dealers.

Test it.

is.-7140Mtv

Fitt e IA' UPS

Red uct!oin33 1=3

TIEFF
pirAN.Ot

SOLD BY THE MAKER.
Cash or Easy Monthly Payments,

The name is a guarantee for hon-
esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to suit tho
most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,
Baltimore, Md.

Write for Catalogue.

•General Binglinni, in taking
charge of the New York police force,
demanded a "level" deal all around,
sent for the resignation of a deputy
and abolished the "shoo-fly" and
vice squads.

e- '-
United States Commissioner Rogers

dismiseed Capt. Mows Bradshaw, of
Crisfield, charged with ill-treating
tnembees of his crew, mid spoke warmly
in dedenseof Chesapeake bay captains.

snot nes Sisilsr,

The 14-year-olei son of Charles E. Mer-
per, of near New Market, di'rederiele
county, aeeldep tally shot his sister, aged
about 18, infticiel mg a wound which is be-
lieved to be 'fend. The boy was seep-
ping the pistol, which was a .38 caliber
ope, and his sister chanced to walk iii

front of him jest as the hammer • struck
I he one to t he cylinder contained

I The bullet entered the girl's abdomen,
It is thought she cannot live.

r
ag- Milograllunallialed9mi.k,s17, farollENIMAIIMEme

ic,\Jo, and gasometeriii oine, and simplifying rt AI111011i8w

No Limit to Size,

LIGHT FOR ALL,
it Has ComeTo Stay,. It Has No

Wirtal„
SAFE, .ECO40b1JCAL, BRU,LIANT, HEALTHY;
B aying 11)0 tie e ipr taont imiir e menoyts

in our Gas Maehine by the applieution
of FForce Feed amid tennieining generator

SEND CTAA 1..0;:a1E, many points of constr nectio, and retie' r-
ng small space to install ; obviat ing all

SIEDw FUR CO. 1 

(
1:.1 0 generator, eneldpg gas in excess of
Leone. of ex cessive dischargepf earbide

! consomptiop. We ;low !Jahn ip have t ho•42 West 34th St. perfeet -Machine, furnishing the
Established 15e1, eie,w gunte eoTy. most brilliant light °Veil prof-toe:A, amid

are prepared to ft!rni,:sIi tilO Improved

FOLi, ,17-8V-KED1rAlt • •1 Sint pie alld Chlelent Working Gas Ma-
ni echine 0-.1er:tide...a to he the most

Cures tjaldzn Prexcat,z Pnouneenla (Aline on the market. We guarantee mll
! maehines as repreeented and put in on
approval. All material of the best, put

! up in emit and setbsiantial manner. All
ingaieiee (or prices Or information in
regard to installing machitm will have
prompt attention. Deseriptive eip•ultrs

applieation. Eights for ettle. Fully
Read STATIC/NS. ! Read protected by patents.

Downward i upward. ;Nia»illhed eyed by
MEP 51;r lit IT. T. gmls & SON,in In 5 40 Le Cherry Run Ari R 5 112 4H9 ,

9 40 50 L 
1142 1 

oolv liamock Ar 9 25 170.1 45 ; Patentees,
13,

10 251 5 57 Clear Spring
10 31,  4301 Charlton
-0 41), 10 Willuonsport

Si It ilgetsrowe Le

 

Western Maryland Pailroad
MAIN- 1..17cli.7.

Szhedule in Effect Oct. 15th, Id05.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG tADIES.

About sixty miles from Baitimere, at
the base of the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Established 1809. Incorporated 1816.
Healthful location, large and shady
lawns, modern equipment throughout.
St:talents may pursue either the clas-

sical or the English Course; graduation
is attainable in either.
Music, Painting anti Domestic Econ-

omy are branehes or special interest in
their respective departments.

Address: SISTER SUPERIOR,
8t. Joseph's Acadhiny,

Eepuitshorg, dld

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FOLK FEED GAS MACHINE
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tion of any person caught refilling s"Wetider burn

whiskey bottle. "Wedderborn By:, " is the
P Al A Al :s M r 31 hest whiskey on the American market. Address,

THE JOHN WSDDERSURN CO.,
1' MIA M 

  A  '741 Le flighfleld Ar M PM Sole Owners. Baltimore, Sid,
1 17 7 45

 ' 4 Si))Fairtield -- --- - -- -- 
.

may 6 Emmosut- m;, mu.

or other road materials on their or in  
their possession belonging to the coun-
ty.

Be- order,
WILLIAAI II. 110CARTI1,

President.
EUGENE H. ALISA17(11I

Clerk.
dee 29-3t.

PUBLIC SALE.

By virtue of a power of sale contained in
the lest will and testament of Mary A.
Wagner, late of Frederick county,Md., de-
ceased, end also by an order of the Or
plian's Court for Frederick county, the un-
dersigned Executors, will sell at pcblic
sale at the late residence of the said de-
ceased, one and a half miles west of Mt.
St. Mar's Collego and on the old Mechanics
town road, ncar Erietz's stole, on

Thursday, January 25,1906,

at 12 o'clock, M., the following real estate
of which the said Mary A. Wagner, died
seized and possessed, all that Mouutain Lot,
situated on Buckle's Field road, and
known as "Buzzerds' Rocks," lying in
Emmitsburg Dish let, adjoining lands of
C. G.Walters, Albert Walters and D. F.

Roddy, containing

10 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less. This Lot is well coveled
with good young timber.

Terms Olt Real Estate:- One half cash
on day of sale or ratification thereof by the
Orphan's Court, the balance in six months
from day of sale, the purchaser or purchas-
ers giving his, her, or their notes, heariag
interest from day of sale, with good and
sufficient security to he approved" by the
said executors for the deferred payments,
or all cash, at the option of the purchaser.
Mee at the slime time and place all the

personal property belonging to the said de-
ceased.
Terms on Personal Property: )

GEORGE I. WAGNER e
IDA R. WAGNER,

JOHN F. KELLY, Auct. Executors.

dec 29 4.ts.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to

daily changes.

Corrected by Zimmerman SI, Shriven

Wheat, (dry)  74

Rye  75

Oats : •   30

Corn per bushel  40

hay   SI era to 9 00

Cotivatry .P.1.4,t-tutte Llt o.
Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter
Eggs 
Chickens, per lb............

Spring Chickens per lb 

Turkeys 
Ducks, per I+ 

Potatoes, per bushel 

Dried Cherries, (seeded.)

Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Peaches, (dried)
Lard, per lb 

Beef Rides..

......

18

82
09

09

15

09

50

:0

12

V.E.'

Corrected by Patterson prothers
Stock Steers, per lb $ 3 A 3.00

,Buteher Cattle  34 04
Fresh Cows  0.101(5150.00

Fat Cows and Buns, per lb..... 2 A 3Y4

tHogs, Fat per ..... ..... 60

'Sheep, Fat per lb  3 t4 41/4

iLambs, per ...........   g
4

10457 15
5)3 ce,t.)31):trg   10 20 4345
S5)New ()xford   9 M:6 20
9 11 }P.n.:vet'   9115 6110

... 4 414 9113 Ar Potters Le .   9 20.5 SO
1' A7 A. M1P0

- - - - ---:-- ---'--
P m A M A M r s

  5 30 9.31 f,e Porters Ar.,.. 9 15 4 45 
 5 39 944 Spring Grove 1..... 9 Oti 416

'  6 05 10 10 Ar York Le   8 40 4 10
P M 4.. Al A N IP DI
- -- I
P at A AI A :NEP m

4 53 251 743 Le HigIttieel Ar 6 AO.11 17:7 45
4 55 2 55 145 Bine Ridge 6 4911 15!'7 is
5 17 3 18 8 Os Thnrmont 6 25,104617 10
5 26 3 30 820 Rocky Ritlge ... .,10 3216 57
5 40 3 45 8311 ItrucevIlle 6 07,10 20;6 45
5 47 3 a., 815 U111011 Brehm o 00 10 10 6 35
  4 00 849 Li tiWOM-1 '10 Oi
5 55 4 06 55,5 New Win•lsor 5 5'2110 fie
6 10 4 '5 9 15 Westnunster 5 40' 945
6 42 5 Oil 945 (.4lyntlon 901
7 25 5 55 105 1 Ar Baltimore Le *4 110 8 i 115 (1
Pup 31 A. Al

3 45
4 10

25

6 25
6 05

A MIA MIr

Addimional trains leave Baltimore for Union
Bridge and Intermediate SMtions at 10.15 a. in.,
and 4.15,43.15 and 11.15 p. m., and leave Union
Bridge fol Baltimore and IntermedIate station sat
4.110, 5,10 and 6.20 5.01., and 12.50 p. tim., daily,
except Sunday.
Sundays Only -Leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.70 a. m., and
2.30 p. nu. Leave Union Bri•lge at 6.10 and 5.30 a.
01., anti 4.05 p. Ui., for Baltimore andlatetmmeiliate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.
Leave Bagel stown for Shippensluirg aid Inter-

mediate Stations at 11.05 a. m. and 7.30 p. nm
For Chambersburg 6.35 a. in. Leave
eltippensbm•e for Hagerstown and Inter-
mediate Stations at 5.50 a. ant and 2.53
p. m. Ltiave Chumbersbnrg 1.35 p.

Trains Via Altenwald Cut-Off
I.eave IIagP: stown fee chatuberanng and In-

termediate Stetiene at 3.20 p. mu.
Leave Cbameersbure for Hagerstown and In-

termeatete Stations at 8.15 p.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Eminitsburg at 8.25 and
10.32a. m. and 3.36 find 1.00 p. mu. Lave Emmlts-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.45 and 9.55 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p in.
L-ave Bruceville for Frederick at 8 38, 9.30 and

10.40a. mu. and 4A5 ane 6.45 p. m. L,mve Bruce-
ville for Columbia Littlestown and Taneytown
at 9.47a. m. atm 3.45 p,
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a. m. and

3.00 and 4.55 p.m.

Connections at Cherry Run, W Va

B. & 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run,
Chicago Express, daiiy. at 12.49 p. m. Pittsburg
and Cleveland Express, daily, at 11.55 p mu.

*Daily. All others daily, except Sunday.

B. H. GRISWOLD, F. M. HOWET..L,
Gen'l Traffic Manager. (4en'l Pass. Agent.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

dsi- ,ii al

The Leading Evening Paper

of the South

THE
BALTLI4ORE

NEWS

1.a.-

frvaolt: 4-J I" ii -
1.1t1140 I4.1111:4,61

When you go to Baltimore lie
sure to see the largest printing
press in the world on exhibition
in the 40-foot plate glass window,
Calvert and Fayette streets.

FOLEYSIIONEYANDTAR
stops Cho ostagi and lisialsItangs

FOLIIIKIDICEICURE
Makes Kidneys und Sladdor Bight

CET IT AT MICHAEL HOKE'S.

THE JOHN WEDDERBURN CO.
SOLE: OWNEFZ. S '

BALTIMORE, MD.

PATENTS

Egg Producing

Headquarter .
Bcjae and Meat,

Chick Mauna,

Crushed Oyster Shells.

1,1VEIM-)1;1,

deka\ a.\

111:AN,

\\HI

) \'4 I

Highest market prieet-: paid for g
I Corn, Oats, Wheat, I;ye am:tl Jimmy.
L.Ls buy Clever Seed.CCIVIOLICGCSIIMMG 3:14110111W42145MISCI42921=

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY.
li-hole Lot GAG feet, $20.
Ilalf Lot, ltlx8 feet, IL
Single GrAves, - -

41- NH Lots or Graves most be fully-
paid for prior to nn inteiment.

Apply to .j. BENI? I' SD-it:Es,
Sept 2-ly

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

FOLFXSTIONEfar-TAR
for Children; cafe. sure. Ara oriatc•

VINCENT 6.EBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-1.A AV,

EM ITSBURG, MD
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurmont on Thme-
days a each week. Special attention
given to proceedings in Equity fie. the sale
of real estate. lap 29-If.

New Advertisements.

RAUCH Y & CO.

PfAi KE 62's
HAIR BALSAM

Clearsrs and 1.eautifies the hair.
Pr.-.,swtoo 8 Ittxuriaet arowth.
Rover rail. to &estore Gray
Flair to its Youthful Odor.

m
eal Sti) hruaggir 1,:t1.1 I g.

CHARLES B.
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.
••••,1,96.0=1.011.V.MTRICerSilr.aftl,

Monuments, Tombtones,
and ceme.tery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex.
coact] Satisfaction gnarantecd

jail 29-1yr

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign )

4.

Bend model, skatch or pboto of invention for
free report on patentability. For Inc book, #

Patents an& TRADE-MARKS mr"eRow to Secure
to $

0

OPPOSITE U.,15. PATENT CIFFicE;

WASHINGTON.D.C.

°Ertigt,'s Early Risers
Tbllz.ineus little



Emmitsburg Chvonicle, PUBLIC MEETING. PERSONAL. AT MERCY OF ROAMING DOGS -MARYLAND LEGISLATURE MEETS_ ,  _ MARSHAL RELEASED. FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NOVICE.—M1 announcements of concerts,
festivals. pic-nics, tee cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, eat up to make money.
whether for churches, associations, or Individ
sale, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
f or each line.

Entered a sseoond-Class Matter attneEmmits
bare Pestoffice.

FRIDAY, JAN. .5, 1905.

FREDERICK COUNTY 'PHONE 3:s

A New Year's ball 11'8,8 'held at the Em-

mit House on Monday evening.

During the year of 1905 there were 10,

095 deaths reportediin Baltimore City.
-

Virgil Hovermale, 17 years old, who

was accidentally shot while gunnistg,

,died at Cumberland.

Miller & Bowers, grocers, of West-

:minstee, made a deed of trust for the

lienefit of creditors.

John P. Bakersson of Jonathan Baker,

.one of .the best-known farmers of Mont-

gomery county, died in Washington.

The Hagerstown Bank .declared an

extra division of 5 per cent., quaking .a

itotaLof 21 per cent, in dividends declar-

ed during the year.
—

Charles F. Pitt, Jr., of Baltimore, was

warded the contract for a R6,900 cottage

to be erected during the coming spring on

,the mountains at Monterey. .

The immense floating drydock Dewey,

-which has been at Salemon's Island, MiL,

since it was completed, was started sue-

.cessfully on its 11,000-wile journey to

mthe Philippines.

The British Causal is lavistigating

.complaiuts ()Pima treatment by their

,officers made bythe sailors of the steam-
air Jessie Burns, who were ,sent ;to jail

for refusing itsebe vaccinated.
_ .

Your new ,cases of smallpox were re-

parted from the water front section,

in Baltimore, and the entire medical

Serener the Health Department was

sent out on a vaccination crusade, es-

pecially among colored people.
- -

At a meetimag of *the Einmitsburg

-Water Company, on Jan. 4, 1900, a di vi-

Amid or .5 per vent. was declared payable

cm and after Feb. 1st, 1506.
CHAS. D. Emma:teems:en Seety.

Public meeting at Firemen's gall,

Tuesday evening, Jan. 0, at ,8 o'clock.

It is import:tot that. this meeting

be well attendel as part of the new

charter vill seled'itted at this meet-

ing.

,Mrs. Ann Louisa Bushmen, George W.

iluslutien and Mks E.nma Bushman have

eohl the Eastere part Of tlwir lot on

• West Main Street to Mr. Edward H.

Ilowe. A new buildiug will be erected

on the lot this winter.

At a meeting of the Society for the

Protection of Children, the superinten-

Acta, Capt. George W. Parker, reported

that during the month of Deeember 33

children had been removed from improp-

er surroundings, and 30 children had

been placed in ;asylums.

If you intending having sale this

npring select your date and send it to

this office for publication in our Sale

Register. There is no charge for a notice

in the Sale Register when the sale bills

are printed at this office or the sale ad-

vertisement published in The Chronicle.
— —

GLASS-PROSSER.

Quite a surprise was created in Gettys-

burg last week when the news reached

here that Miss Emma Prosser, daughter

inf V. H. Prossor, proprietor of Central

Hotel, was married. in Hagerstown to

.John B. Glass, who for some time has

been bar tender at the above hotel. The

couple returned to Gettysburg Thurs-

day evening and later went to !Lamas-

burg, where the groom resides.-Star

.and Sentinel.

GOOD REMEDY FOR TARDINESS.

It is said that a pretty lady teacher

in no distant township, has inaugurated

a new cure for tardiness. She offered to

kiss the first arrival each morning. It is

reported that the next morning after

the offer was made three young men

were seen roosting on the fence at 6

o'clock and by seven o'clock all the boys

of the school and two directors had put

In an appearauce.-Eaet Berlin Netee.

The eighth annual session of the

Washington County Teacher's Institute

opened in the Courthouse in Hagerstown

Tuesday morning and will continue in

session until this Friday afternoon. Of

the 20 teachers in Hagerstown and in

the county, 223 answered to roll-call.

The institute opened with prayer and
an address of welcome by Rev. Dr. Con-
rad Clever, pastor of Christ Reformed
Chureh. prof. D. Melvin Long, princi-
pal of the Boonsboro schools, responded.
Addresses were made during the day by
Superintendeut John P. Fockler, of the
Washingten county schools Dr. Al ar-
tin G. Brumbaugh, of the University of
j'ennsylvania ; Dr. Richard G. Boone,

H. Lewisand others.

Died of Burns.

Mrs. Ellen Furley, wife of Richard H.

:Farley, died Sunday, afternoon of in-

;juries sustained while ,attempting to

.carry. et furniture .from her burning

item() near Comiococheague, -Washington

xonuty, Saturday morning. She was

etiockiegly,burned. She went upstairs

-to save some of the bedclothes and was

overcome by the smoke. Her clothes

.caught fire and were partly burned from

.her. Her husband, who was on the roof

fighting the flanies,liadto leap to .the

.ground. He.then went into the house their revolvers at the fleeing negro inl-

and found his wife in a semiconscious til their supply of ammunition was ax-

condition lying at the foot of the stair- haustecl. The fugitive kept moving, how-

way enveloped in flames. over, and, outfooting hisp ursuers, enter-

Mr. Furloy was himself badly burned ed a dense swamp and made his escape.

:in rescuing his wife. Mrs, Furley was; It is not thought that any elude fired by

15 years old. the officers struck Brown.

A public meeting will be held at the
Firemen's Hall, next Tuesday evening,

Jan. 9, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose of
considering as much of the proposed
new charter for the town as may be

ready to be submitted at the meeting by

the committee appointed for that pur-
pose.

.•  

Cole's Cavalry To Hold Reunion.

The survivors of Cole's Cavalry, one of

the most widely known commands in the
Union army daring the Civil War, will

hold their annual reunion at the home of

Col. George W. F. Vernon, Baltimore, on

Wednesday .evening, January 10.
Company C, of this command was re-

cruited in Adams and York counties and

was composed of young men of Gettys-

burg, Hanover, Emmitsburg, Md., and

from the mountain districts in that

locality.
—

Sat Dead In Chair.•

Henry J. Stack, died Wednesday morn-

ing in the saloon of Charles McLaughlin

200 North Harrison street, Baltimore.

Mr. F. T. Kreig, an employe of Mr.

ALcLaughlin, said he found the man in
an Ntoxicated condition on Lexington
street, near Harrison, shortly after 1
o'clock and took him into the saloon.
About 4 hours later, he said, he moved
the man from one chair to another and

he was alive. The proprietor discover-

ed at o'clock that Stack was dead.

Coroner Hayden, of the Central district,

decided that death was due to heart
trouble, brought en by alcoholism.
Stack leaves a widow and two child-

ren.

Mr. and Mrs. Michael P. Crow] cel-
ebrated the thirtieth anniversary of

their marriage by giving a very enjoy_

able recepion last Thursday night la

their home in Shepherdstown. Daring

the evening .a large number of their

friends called to extend congratulations

and were most hospitably entertained,
delicious refreshments being served.
The bride and renew, who are still
youthful looking and sprightly, for all
the vicissitudes of thirty years of mar-

lied life, were assisted by their eleven

sons and daughters in making the even-

ing pleasant for their guests, and all the
visitors thoroughly .enjoyed the affair.
Mr. and Mrs. Crowl received many hand-
some presents, most of them being use-

fularticles to delight a housewife's
heart. We hope that the happy couple
may continue to prosper and that it

:vital/ be their good fortune to live for

many more anniversaries.
-

Sudden And Almugt,Tragie Death From
Heart Iltsease..

On Friday evening last Eugene Pick-
ett, a widely known young farmer, fell
dead in his Jenne, itear the village of
Winfield, Carroll county. With his wife

and children about him he was sitting

ill the living room of the farinhomie con-

versing with them and apparently in
good health. A vessel of water was

standing on the table, and he quietly
rose from his seat, -walked to it and
picked up e cup as if about to take a
drink, but suddenly turned and fell to
the floor a corpse. His death was in-
stantaneous, and he did not utter a word
or make a sound. It is supposed that he
(lied from heart disease. He was 34 years
old and leaves a widow and six chil-
dren.

A Terrier In A Fix.

A most remarkable story concerning a
dog and a cat is told by William M.
Boucher and two friends, who Monday
saw the incident upon which it is based.
The party were taking a walk over

Mr. Boucher's property on the other
side of Spa Creek, when their attention
was attracted by louil and excited bark-
ing from the top of a medium-sized pine
tree. On looting up they sew a cat on
the end of a limb, about 15 feet above
the ground, and a terrier dog caught in.
the crotch of the same limb and the
trunk of the tree. The dog was caught
in such a way that it could not pull it-
self loose and was barking furiously.
The cat seemed terrorized.
The dog had evidently climbed the

tree to the point 13 feet above the
ground and there been caught and held
firmly. The trunk of the tree was very
straight, but there were many small
limbs from the ground up and the dog
had made use of them.
In order to release the dog Mr. Bouch-

er had to climb the tree and pull the
animal out of the crotch by the neck.
The dog was trying to get at the cat the
whole time.

The soothing and comforting effects
of DeWitt's Witch Hazel balve, when
applied to Piles, Sores, Cuts, Boils, etc.,
subdues pain almost instantly. This
Salve draws out the inflammation re-
duces swelling and acts as a rubefacient,
thus circulating the blood through the
diseased parts, permitting or aiding Na-
ture to permanently remove the trouble
entirely. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

  - -  
Sheriffs' Vain Chase After Negro.

A cross-country chase, in which Wil-
liam Brown, a young negro, and Deputy
Sheriffs Frank Green and George Multi-
can participated, created considerable
excitement in the vicinity of Laytons-
rifle, Montgomery county, Monday morn-
ing. For some days the officers have
been on the lookout for Brown, who is
wanted to answer a charge of brutally
assaulting a young colored woman.
They finally located him near Laytons-

ville, and Monday morning went there
to make the arrest. Brown, however,
saw the officers approaching and be
started across the country at a lively
pace. The officers immediately gave
chase and kept plugging away with

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Knee and Miss

Fannie Krise,,of near Fairfield, were the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar D. Frailey
on Sunday last.
Mr. E. F. Ohler, of Pittsburg, visited

114s father, Mr. Samuel G. Ohler, near
town.

Miss Nellie Smith, of Hanover, is
visiting Miss Nellie Eyster.
Messrs. Joshua T. and Lawrence Gille-

lan, of Baltimore, spent the holidays

with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
L. Gillelan.
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Albaugh and Miss

Nellie T. Albaugh, of Westminster, vis-

ited Mr. and Mrs. George L. Gillelan.

Mr. Harrison Walter, of near Smiths-

burg, is visiting his sister, Mrs. Wm. J.

Topper.
Misses Louise and Hallie Motter have

gone to Washington, D. C.
Mrs. George R. Sanders 'spent New

Year's Eve with her dauehter, Mrs. G.

Althoff, at Mt. St. Mary's.
Miss Margaret Guthrie, of St. Jos-

eph's, Mo., is visiting at Mr. George P.

Beem's,
Miss Tabitha and Clarence Beam spent

the holidays with their grand-parents,

Mr. and Mrs. George P. Beam.
Mrs. H. G. Beam and daughter, Harriet,

spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.

P. Beam.
Mr. David Wachter has returned home

from a visit to his daughter, Mrs. Gled-

hill, of Harrisburg, Pa. Mr. Wachter al-

so spent a few days in Washington and

Baltimore.
Mr. and Mrs. John McGrath and

daughter, Lillian, of Waynesboro, Pa.;

Mr. and Mrs. Win. Zurgable and three

children, of Baltimore.; Mr. and Mrs.

Wm. Roddy, of Baltimore, Mr. and Mrs.

James McGrath and son, Joseph, of

Philadelphia spent the holidays with

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Mc-

Grath. Mr. and Mrs. McGrath were

made very happy by having all their

children and grand-children home for

Christums.
Miss Georgeina Krietz, who spent the

holidays in Taneytown, has returned

home.
:Mr. George W. Grettle is taking a 10

days trip to Woodsboro, to visit friends

and relatives.
Mr. David Jordan, of Meant 'Vernon,

N. Y., is the guest of Mrs. Barry and

family, of near town.
_ -

Burned To Death.

Thomas Wickham, 50 years of age, was

bunged to death in a fire which destroy-

ed a small tenant house on the farm of

Mr. Thomas Alaguder, near Glendale,

Prince George's county, Saturday even-

isig. Mr. T. Howard Duckett, who re-

sides mica r U townie he, and his turn t he r-

itelaw, lir. Lewis Dent, saw flames leap- I

im; front the roof of the house awl %vent

to the scene of the lire. The roof fell as

they came upon the scene. They saw

the body of Wickham enveloped in

flames, but owing to the intense heat
were compelled to witness it without
being able Oa render any service.

colored boy testified before the
coroner's jary of inquest that he drove
Wickham to the building some time be-

fore the fire broke out and that he was

under the influence of liquor, lie fur-
ther testified that Wickham had a quart

bottle of liquor with him when he enter-

ed the building. The theory is that

Wiekham must have upset a lighted
lamp, which set fire to the building. A
demolished lamp was found near the spot

where Wickham's remains were discover-

ed.

How To Avoid Pneumonia.

We have never heard of a single in-

stance of a cold resulting in pneumonia

ov other lung trouble when Foley's.

Honey and Tar has been taken. It not

only stops the cough, but heals and

strengthens the lungs. Ask for Foley's

Honey and Tar and refuse any substi-

tute offered. Dr. C. J. Bishop of Agnew,

Mich., writes: "I have used Foley's

Honey and Ter in three very severe

eases of pnettmonie with good results in

every case." - W. Tyson Lansinger.

- -
Dropped Dead.

Henry Kephart dropped dead at Smoke,
town, Wathington county, early Monday

morning, aged about 72 years. He arose

from bed in apparently the best of health

and started to take a walk. He fell 20

yards from his home. He was found

dying by his son-in-law, John W. Ren-

ner. Death was due to a sudden par-

alytic stroke. Mr. Kephart was a re-

tired farmer. He leaves the following
children : Mrs. John W. Renner, of
Smoketown ; Clarence Renner, of near

Boonsboro ; Carl Renner, of Ohio; Lu-

then Renner and Mrs. Jonas
Bolivea, Md.; Mrs. Lafayette
Littlestown ; John Renner, of
county.

One Minute Cough Cure contains not
an atom of any harmful drug, and it has
been curing Coughs, Colds, Croup and
Whooping Cough so long that it has
proven itself to be a tried and true
friend to the many who use it. Sold by
T. E. Zimmerman.

Grors, of
Main, of
Frederick

Comptroller Atkinson has announced
the first quarterly distribtition of the
State school tax for the fiscal year 1906.
The distribution, which amounts to
$250,000, is for the quarter from Jan-
uary to March. In addition to this sum,
$6,375 is apportioned for the State nor-
mal schools.

A Thousand Dollars Worth of Good.

A. H. Thurnes, a well known coal
operator of Buffalo, 0., writes: "I have
been afflicted with kidney and bladder
trouble for years, passing gravel and
stones with excruciating pain. I got no
relief from medicine until I began taking
Foleys Kidney Cure, then the result was
surptIsing. A few doses started the
brick dust like fine stones and now I
have no pain across my kidneys and I
feel like a new man. It has done me
$1000 worth of goad. W. T.)son Lansing-

SHEEP AND GAME DESTROYED IN
HOWARD COUNTY.

Farmers in different sections of How-
ard county are somewhat concerned in
the matter of providing means to check,
if possible, the destruction of sheep and
for the preservation of game from the
ravages of worthless dogs which roam
at will over the fields and game-produc-
ing places of the county.
With this end in view, it is stated the

present legislature will be asked to en-
act a law to remedy the evil. It is not
generally known, it seems, that a dog
tax exists at the present time in Howard
county. It was passed by an act of the
legislature over 25 years ago, and its
provisions are that a tax of 411 per head
shall be required on every dog, and the
sum paid into the county treasury. The
enforcement of the law, however, met

with such opposition that the officers re-

fused to exact it from the dogowners,

and so the matter stands today. The law
has never been, it is stated, repealed,
and the thousands of brass tags to be
placed on the collars of the taxed cani-
nes were stored in a vault of the court-

house to rust away or to be used as
poker chips in a friendly game.

"It is said that the 'enforcement of the
proposed law, while meeting the appro-

bation of the general stockraisers and

sportsmen, would not snit a large per-

centage of the taxpayers, and would,

doubtless seffer the fate of the old law.
--

HYATTSVILLE AFFAIRS.

At a meeting of the mayor and com-

mon council, of Hyattsville held Satur-

day evening, the resignation of Council-

man W. W, Maloney, of the first Ward,

was received and accepted, and Chat-lea
N. Darnall was appointed to fill out the
term of Mr. Maloney, which expires in
May, 1907. It is understood that Mr.
Maloney resigned as a- result of dissatis-
faction with (ertain features of the road
management of the town, he having pre-
viously submitted his resignation as
chairman of the road committee. Mr.
Maloney was serving his second term
as a member of the council.
The council also appointed a commit-

tee to draft a bill for presentation to

the legislature involving a bond issue

for the installation of an electric light-

ing plant for public and commercial

lighting, the system to be owned and

controlled by the manicipality. Hyatts-

villealready has a public water system
and a sewerage plant and a bonded in-

debtedness of practically $60,000. The
water works system is practically self-
sustaining.
County Clerk B. D. Stephen, of River-

dale, is pushing a bill through Congress

for the widening of the Washington and

Baltimore turepike, between the district.

line and Rives Station and Fifteenth

and II streets northeast. The bill has al-

ready passed the Senate, and Mr. Ste-

phen states that he has assuranees that

it will be passed by the House.

- -
Perfection can only be attained in the

physical by allowing Nature to appropri-

ate and not dissipate her own resources.

Catlin rti es gri pe, weaken -(hash pate,

while DeWitt's Little Early Risers sim-
ply expel all putrid matter and bile,

thus allowing the liver to assume nor-
mal activity. Good for the complexion.

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman, druggist.

. - -
Firebugs At Work.

What is believed to have been an at-
tempt by firebugs to burn the large barn
on the farm of Dr. J. M. Gaines, along
the Sharpsburg and Boonsboro Turnpike,
about one mile from Sharpsburg, was
made early Tuesday morning, when the
straw stack only a short distance from
the barn was set afire. The stack was
destroyed, and the barn, which caught
several times, was only saved after 'a
hard fight on the part of a bucket bri-
gade composed of farmers living in the
neighborhood. In his efforts to make
his work sure the incendiary scattered
straw frotn the stack to the barn. The
fire was discovered by John Hammond,
tollgatekeeper along the pike, not far
from the Gaines farm. He notified Wil-

liam Easterday, tenant on the farm, and

an alarm was given by ringing the din-

ner bell.
Although there is a standing reward

for the arrest and conviction of firebugs

in Washington county, the number of in-

cendiary fires is steadily on the increase

For Coughs and Colds no remedy is

equal to Kennedy's Laxative Honey and

Tar. It is different from all others-

better, because it expels all cold from

the system by acting as a cathartic on

the bowels. Affords imtnediate relief in

Croup, Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,

etc. Children love it. Sold by T. E.

Zimmerman.

SALE REGISTER.

Jan. 11. at 10 a. m. Isaac S. Bowers. win sell at
his residence three quarters of a mile north of
Emmitsburg, personal property.

Jan. 13, at 12 M., Eugene B. McKissick at Mid-
dance near Eyler's Store on road leading from
Emmitsburg to Sabillastrille, 1 horse, 0 cattle,
8 shoats, etc.

Jan. 13, at 1 p. m.. Peter F Burka. agent for
the heirs of Frederick Burket, deceased, will
sell in front of Hotel Spangler. a house and lot
containing S acres, and 20 acres of Mountain
land, situated in this District.

Jan. 25, at 12 M.. George I. Wagner and Ida R.
Wagner, executors of Mary A. Wagner, de-
ceased will sell at late residence of said de-
ceased, 1% miles west of Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege, 16 acres of Mountain Land, and a lot of
personal property.

Jan. 21, at 1.30 p. m., Cornelius Hubei will sell
on premises, half way between Rocky Ridge
and Motter's Station, 1;4 Acres of land more
or less, improved with a good 2-Story Frame-
House and all necessary outbuildings.

February 15, at 10 a. ms Walter *Hoffman will
sell at his residence about 4 mile west of
Emmitsburg, horses, cattle, hogs, farming
implements and household goods.

Feb. 28, at 11 A. M., J. E. Payne will sell at hia
residence in Freedom township, Pa.. on the
road from the Tract road to the Bull Frog
road, Horses, Cattle, Farming Implements and
Household Furniture.

March 9, at 12 M., Charles Sanders will sell at
his residence on the Zimmerman farm, on road
leading from Taneytown road to Bollinger's
School House, horses, cattle and farming itn.
plements.

J. B. Seth, President of Senate, and C. D.
Benson, Speaker of the House.—Some

Points From GOV. Wartleld's
Message.

The General assembly of Maryland
met in biennial session in Annapolis, at
noon Wednesday. Both houses organized
without friction or delay, the democrats

electing Gen. Joseph B. Seth of Talbot
county, President of the Senate and Mr.

Carville D. Benson of Baltimore county,
Speaker of the House.
The Queen Anne's county Independent

Democrats voted for one of their own

members for Speaker, so that Mr. Ben-

son received 51 votes, a bare majority,

the House containing 101 members, all
of whom were present.
Governor Warfield's message, the first

he has sent to a General Assembly, was

read in. both Houses. It vigorously de-
nounced lobbying, public extravagance,
and all forms of graft.
Both houses adjourned Wednesday

afternnon to meet again on Tuesday
night at 7.30 o'clock.

Points In Governor's Message.

Denounces lobbying, especially by po-
litical lobbfists, who combine te sell and
control legislation for their personal
benefit. "Lobbying is an evil and cor-
rupting influence. You should take
prompt steps to suppress it."

Strongly recommends corrupt prac-
tices act. "The cure(for vote buying) is
complete publicity for the financial trans-
actions of the national and State com-
mittees of political parties. This is a

question which should not be viewed

from a party standpoint."

Calls attention to the "scandalous and
reckless squandering of the people's

money" through the employment by the
Legislature of unnecessary clerks and
laborers and the granting of extra pay

to employees and gratuities to other

persons. At the last session the total

pay of 318 officers and employees was

$118,460.50.
"Postponement of final Wien on bills

until the last days of the Legislative

session has resulted in much hasty and

bad legislation."
Recommends amending election law

to permit intention of voter to count,

but opposes return to emblem voting.

Advocates primary election law under

Crawford county system for whole State

and denounces convention system as

weapon of political bosses.
Strongly opposes any increase in the

present State tax rate.
Net debt of State is $471,161,90 great-

er than two years ago.
Advocates sale of $1,500,000 mortgage

of Northern Central Railway Company.

and of 5500 shares of Washington Branch

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad stock. Be-

lieves they will sell for at least $1,000,-

000.
Would abolish special tax for free

school hooks.
Points to failing oyster industry and

urges pla cling law. "The barren portions

of the bottoms of the waters of the

State should be made productive. The

State should profit thereby through the

annual rentals froin such Atoms, leav-

ing the natural beds to oystermen, as at

present."
Advocates passage of the new code of

corporation laws.
Recommends creation of office of as-

sistant superintendent of education.
Suggests establishing a State museum

of agriculture and manufactures in Bal-

timore city in connection with proposed

Home Products Show.
Commends work of restoring old Sen-

ate Chamber and building new State

House Annex within the appropriation

of $850,000.
Advocates State encouragement and

support for a general scheme for the

care of tuberculosis patients in Mary-

land.
Urges extension of the laws regula-

tion child labor.
Commends work of state Bureau of

Statistics and Information, especially as

to sweat-shop investigations. "Clothing

is manufactured in Baltimore today tin-

der better sanitary conditions than in

any other city in the United States."
Indorses recommendations of direc-

tors of Maryland Penitentiary, who
want to build additional quarters.

Asks to be relieved in whole or in

part of duty of hearing pardon cases,

although believes sole power to grant

pardons should still rest with executive.
Advises generous appropriation for

Maryland exhibit at Jamestown Exposi-

tion.
Advocates widening of scope of State

Library at Annapolis.
Strongly indorses present 'good-roads

law. "There is nothing which the State

can do which will be of more lasting

value than the construction of a modern

system of public highways."

Reports sale of C. & 0. canal to West-
ern Maryland Railroad.
Progress of work of surveying State

property and examining titles thereto

reported on and indorsed.

Advisability of building new State to-

bacco warehouse in Baltimore to re-

place those destroyed in big fire com-
mented111)011.

Closer scrutiny of accounts of State

and county officers by State Auditor and

uniform bookkeeping in public offices

strongly urged.

Work of Public Records Coinmission

commended and additional appropria-

tion urged.

Sale of Fish Commission Station in

Garrett county and new station to be

established elswhere recommended.

Power to examine buildings outside

of Baltimore city and force erection of

fire-escapes where needed is recommend-

ed for the State Fire Marshal.

MA PRIED.

Alleged Slayer Of Deputy Sheriff Hardy
Given His Freedom By The Court.

Frederick, Jan. 3.-Winifred Marshal,

who had been in jail for sometime past

accused of the murder of Deputy Sheriff

Hardy, of Washington county, in Octo-

ber last, was, on Saturday last, again

brought before the court on a writ of

habeas corpus by his counsel, Messrs.

Kolb & Eichelberger. Testimony as to
Marshal's previous good character and

as to his movements and acts for some-

time previous were offered in evidence,
and upon their conclusion the court re-

leased the accused. Marshal, who comes
of a well to do family, living in the

State of New York, at once left for home
The , State's evidence at no time was
strong enough to warrant a conviction,
and Hardy's murderer will probably
never be brought to justice.

In The Courts.

Court reconvened on Tuesday last.

Judge Metter on the bench. At the

time this report was made, the case of
Herbert Ashbaugh vs Ralph Dorcas, a
damage suit for an alleged assault and

battery, was on trial before a jury.
Geo. Weeden, colored, was fined $20

and costs by Justice Eckstein for dis-
turbing a religious meeting at Mount-
ville, Md., on Christmas night. Weeder)

paid the fine and costs and was released.
Clarence Holtz, charged with an as-

sault upon Clinton Fogle, at LeGore's,
was last week held in $100 for the Feb-
ruary term of Court by Justice Wood.
Holtz furnished the required bond and

was released. •

Fire Companies Elect Otileers.

The Junior and United Fire Companies

of this city, have elected the following
officers for the ensuing year :
Juniors--President, John C. Motter

Vice-Presidents, J. H. Lampe and C. Hy-

Miller ; Secretary, 3. F. Smith; Treas-

urer, Dr. D. H. Steiner; Foreman, Gee.

Wm. Shipley; Engineer, W. A. Wine-

brenner; Hose Director, John Davis
Chief Pipetnan, Archie Murray; Chief

Trackman, Robert Conrad; Standing

Committee, A. N. Doering, T. P. Rice and

M. F. Lease; Surgeon, Dr. S. T. Haffner.

United--President, Jos. W. Gayer;

Vice-Presidents, J. H. Frazier and R. S.

harp; Secretary, H. R. Heck; Financial

Secretary, W. Nash Young; Treasurer,

W. B. Storm; Directors, C. M. Hagan,

L. T. 0. Frazier, Geo. H. Moberly:R. A.

Bennett, C. F. Fisher, L. H. Haller, A. S.

Smith; Foreman, W. D. Lipps ; Engi-

neer, Moses Fisher; Chief Pipetnan, G.

B. Haller; Hose Director, L. H. Swain;

Surgeon, Dr. Thos. B. Johnson; Chap-

lain, Rev. Thos. F. Dixon.

Notes.

Many Christmas and New Year enter-

tainments were held during the past

week by the different Sunday Schools,

notable atnong them being the Lutheran

Reformed and Methodist of this city.

Mrs. Ed. Dwyer on Monday last fell

down a flight of stairs at her residence,

on East 4th street, and sustained a frac-

ture of her right limb. At this writing

she is improving.
An offer of compromise on the forfeit-

ed $2,000 bond given by the Baltimore

and Frederick Railroad, was made last

week by the Railroad Company at a

ineeting of the Mayor and Aldermen.

The offer was not accepted, but a com-

promise between the city and the rail-

road is anticipated.
Philip Corel, a B. & 0. engineer, of

this city, has disappeared from home,

and his present whereabouts are un-

known. Mrs. Corel recently underwent

a very serious operation at the City

Hospital here. It is supposed that Cor-

el, who is 51 years of age, has deserted

his family, which consists of his wife

and two small children.
Rev. C. A. Bushong, of the Sabillas-

ville Reformed Church, has resigned his

pastorate and will remove to Pennsyl-

vania.
The Montrose Iron Works, of this

city, have been purchased by a, new

syndidate, which has changed the name

to the Frederick Iron Works. M. S.

Doyle, of Washington, D. C., will be the

new president. The capital of the com-

pany will be doubled. The company

now has a very large plant along the

Northern Central Railroad.

The Mayor and Aldermen, of Frederick

aro contemplating increasing the taxable

limits of the City, and a bill will be in-

troduced in the Maryland Legislature.

Iltiss not believed, however, that it wili

pass.
4Efforts will be made at the present

session of the Legislature to secure a

closed season for at least two years, for

game, as at present, there is hardly any

young -birds in the county, unless some-

thing is done speedily, alf the game will

soon be destroyed.

The F. & M. Railroad has just receiv-

ed a new Snow Plow, for use on its rail-

road. It is understood that the Company

has decided to commence double track-

ing the road from Fulmer's to Middle-

town, about July 1st next.

Citizens of Emmitsburg District have

petitioned the County Commissioners to

erect a bridge over the Monocacy on

Bull Frog road in that district in Con-

junction with the Crrroll County auth-

orities.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles M. Hagan on

Monday last celebrated their 25th wed-

ding anniversary, many friends were

present and numerous gifts were re-

ceived. Mr. Hagan is now a member of

the Board of Charities and Corrections

for this county and is also a leading

blacksmith of this

THE ORIGINAL.

Foley & Co., Chicago, originated Honey

and Tar as a throat and lung remedy.

and on account of the great merit and
popularity of Foley's Honey and Tar

many imitations are offered for the gen-

uine. These worthless imitations have

Fairfield, Jan. '2, 1906.--The Fantastie
Parade in Fairfield on New Year's Day,
was well attended. That day brings
more people to town than any ether day
in the year. The Parade was a large
delegation, one eould see all colors of
people on horse back, some wearier
women's clothes. Mr. Shryoek had his
Engine to pull a 2-horse. wagon loaded
with young folks. The crowd looked
comical amid hundreds of people witness-
ed the parade. It only comes once a
year, why not enjoy the first day of the
year. Thene is no telling who will see
another New Year's des% Let us have a
good time and be happy while we can.
Mr. Charles Weagly, of Missenri, is

spending some time here with his rela-
tives. He left here 15 years ago, whets
a boy. He came back to see his old home
Mr. L. Kittinger, who had been in the

West has returned to hie home. He will
go west again in the spring.
Mr. Wm. Fowler, whose term of office

at the Court House, expirea the first a
January, 1906, invited the Fairfield Band,
out to his placeemNew Year's eve. Ile
gave them a tneatea fine supper was
pared for for the,oeortsione They had a
good time.
Miss Dora Tfoofnagie, whehad typhoid

fever, is able-to be do Wle stairs again..
Rev. antf Mrs: C..L. Ritter have re-

turned from, t heirvisit. at Walkers vi I le,
Md.
Mr. George Neely, of,this place, has 4"--

fine Graplaophoneeit talks plainly amid.-
can be heard quite a distance. It makes
line music. Mr, George Neely is running
the store- hi mselt
Mr: Harry Waddleseour huckster, of

this place, has shipped a large- let et'
turkeys- to Reading; Pa:, to Ivy Miller,.
who nunsa Creamery; Poultry and Greeni
Grocery business.
The Lutheran Mite Soeiety, of this

place held a Pound-Party for. Mrs. Alli-
son the widow, of aesoldier..She received
a great many usefal things, arid she ap-
preciatecbthedonatieovery mach and
extends heresincere thanks for the wane;
Mr_John,Roit, who lived in our moun-

tain. region, died Ok last Sunday, of Can-

cer-- Mr. Knit wave 'soldier of the war of
the Rebellion. Howes about 64 years--
old. At onetime ha was- a member eV
Post 83, Sa- listerment
in Union, eemeteey, near, this place on.
TuestLeys Kr.: Knit was a great sufferer-
from the disease whieh family caused
his death:.
Dr. McKensy; orraneyfewer, xvas a re--

cent visitor-101E1s telacee- formerlY
lived in Fairfield..
There waeeeetty little sheeting in this'

place on New Year's day...
Mrs. Frank. Manahoar and daughter-

in-law, were the-guests. of Mr. and Mrs...
Samuel Dubs,. on .New Year's day;
Miss Ada Moore, o$ Fairfield,-. started

West on Wednesday. to see her brother
in Illinois. She- hatende.- to- stay two-
years.
Mr. John Low'Selaughter; Fannie, who-

is married and Hes. air Pittsbiarg, is-

'siting her father:.
The citizens el Faiitilektareeensiders

lag the introduction. of 'water-inter the-
town. The questien.of the emit Of sup-
plying the town with,- water- is being-
considered.
-- -

CHRONIC C ON STFPXTMPN tell' RE 17.

One who suffers fromechronic consti-

pation is in danger of many. serious ail,
meats. Grine Laxative- Fruit Syrup
cares chronic constipation-welt aids di-
gestion and stimulates the liver and
bowels, restoring the natiaral action,' or-
these organs. Commence takting it to.day -
and you will feel better at once.. Orlito-
Laxative Fruit Syrup doew net trauseate.
or gripe and is very pleasant. to take-
Refuse substitutes. W-Tysou Lansing-
er.

It was estimated that the- loss • oc-
casioned by the destruction- by fire of the--.
Hagerstown Storage and Transfer Com-
pany's plant and contentewill reach al-
most $200,000, with insurance to the
amount of about $125,000. The firemen
worked all night on the. fireethe flames,
not being entirely extinguished until
late Tuesday morning. During the fore-
noon the dangerous walla were dynamit-
ed. At a meeting of the directors of the
storage company it was decided to re-
build at once. A largo fireproof build-
ing will likely be erected.-

- -

Sufferers who say they have tiled
everything witliout benefit are the
people we are looking for. We want
thorn to know from glad experience that
Ely's Cream Balm will cure Cold in, the
head, Hay Fever, and the most advanc-
ed and obstinate forms of Nasal Catarrh
This remedy acts directly on the inflam-
ed sensitive membranes. Cleansing,
soothing and healing. One trial will
convince you of its healing power. -Price
50c. All druggists, or mailed by Ely
Bros., 56 Warren St., New York.

Burned To Death In Ckutr.

Sarah Grason, colored, 75 years •old,
was burned to death early Wednesday
morning at her home, 2301 Annterealley,
Baltimore. As Frederick Johnson, col-
ored, who occupies a room in 'the house
was about to enter the kitchen. he •no-
ticed the odor of burnt rags eont die-
covered the woman sitting in a - Chair •
her clothing a mass of eliarred else.
Her daughter, Hattie Akers, who is em-

ployed as a domestic at 2007:St.:Paid St..
says that when she left. the :house t(ege • '
to work her mother was sifting by • Ole
side of a table, upon whieh •was, a light-- •
ed candle. The supposition'is- that :her
clothing took fire from the eandle, and in
feeble condition she was nnabh• I., (.0 vu
an alarm.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

GEISI3ERT-AGNEW.--On Dec. 13, similar sounding names. Bewareof then). The Kind
March 12, at 9 a. tn., Joseph H Long will sell at 1905, in Frederick, Md., by Rev. H. L. The genuine Foley's Honey and Tar is in

Bruceville road, about % mile southeast off to Miss Bessie L. Agnew, -I a yellow package. Ask for it and refuse Bears the
ETtitttenrog4illehromr17,gs %uidotnemelers.., h 

Frederick,
Mu'. and Mrs. John Agnew of 1 any substitute. It is the best remedy for Signature of

f t 2a3n ti 
head of

1 daughter ofcattle,
furniture, corn by the bushel, this place,1 coughs and colds. W. Tereon Laeminger 

his residence ou the Lewis Motter farm on the McLean, Mr. Roger H. Geisbert, of near

You Have Always Boue:
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f„1.341-):,4D BY BEN 'BUTLER.

Asada 51talea5 istnarbans Believe lie
alnyl n'e I.inry.

General John A. Bingham was a

amenbes of the military tribunal that
Arica ales. .Surratt and the Lincoln as-
u55iU;lmU conspirators.

_after ti, trial hi the subsequent de-

-beteg in the house General 13. P. But-

ler frequently charged that the corm

reigaieu had arrived at an unjust ver-

,lict lead had .convicted an innocent•IVOL11113l. in a memorable debate he

aCily proclaimed that if the contents

ofa diary which had been found on

c he teal -body .0 J. Wilkes Booth were

111.10 ,public It would disclose the

fact that it contained the proof of

Ars. Surrett's innocence, which proof

„had Lteeu infamously suppressed by the

sarmuriesion. When General Bingham

-made a movement asathough he would

yepel such an accusation, Butler dra-

matically drew a memorandum book

front his breast pocket and held It

.aloft, but4Pid not utter a word. Bing-

ham naturally supposed that Butler

Inal a copy of a diary such as he had

spokees of. As a matter of fact the

be eontained nothing but blank

leaves. tleneral Butler Was just bluff,

The diary was In possession of See-

yetary Stanton, but president Johnson

finally demanded it. It was au inter-

eating book. but it threw no light upon

the great conspiracy, Johnson's pr-

gate secretary was W. W. Warden,

who was the correspondent of the Bab

thuore Sue, mid besides was in the ems

:ploy of the New York Tribune bureau

to supply it with -all the Information

lie coasistently .could. To him Andrew

„Jainism' Intimated that he would not

be averse to the -publication of Booth's

diary and 3aermitted him to make a

copy of it.
Warden took it after midnight te

;lames Rankiu Young, the Washingten

.correspopdent of the Tribune, and the

next morning the Tribune and the Bal-

timore Sun :had A -big beat. Sam

iBewles of the Springfield Republican
reproached his correspondent for fail-
ing to get a copy.
"Well," said the.correspaudent, "I am

:not like Jim Young. I have a home to
.go to, and .don't have to prowl around
till daylight." Nobody enjoyed this re-
tort as much as James Rankin Young.

POINTED PARAGRAPHS.

No one nee a matt who is everlast-
jugly saying "Beg pardon."

The man who talks too much, as a
rule, does not talk enough at the right

Two heads are better than one, but

,one of them pearly always does the

;business.

Most men have the same expert-

ences. -The ouly.difference is that some
men talk .and some don't.

When you are working very hard

take some comfort in this: Those who
Are idle don't seem to be having a very

geed ,time.

We suppose newspapers do annoy

their readers a good deal. Still news-

paper Amen, as A rule, do the best they
.can. It is an Annoying business,

The word "homemaker" is working

overtime wheu applied to any rich

woman who -keeps several servants.

"The real "homemakers" work overtime

by not keeping -any.-Atchison Globe.

The Uncomfortable Howdah.

The elephant's howdah is that bed of
Procrustes in which one can neither
sit nor stand -with any approach to

reasonable ease, and au which a re-

cumbent attitude ;Is Impossible. Its ad-
vantages are, first, that, standing in it,
a man can shoot on every side of him;
,second, that it is convenient for the
.carriage of the occupant's parapher-
nalia, his -guns on racks -on either side,
ins a-Ammunition in a trough in front,
bis other xequisites in leather pockets
-here and there on the sides of the ma-
chine .or, .as to -that, bee blanket on his

;seat, and, third, that in the hinder com-

partment .an ,attendant eau it or stand
to hold that monstrous umbrella over
his head or, when quick -loading is re-

(lulled, take ,from his hand the gun
.just fired and recharge It. Those are

odvanta-ges: otherwise the howdah hi
an abominetions-Hlaekwooa'a Mag-

Amine.

Edwin Booth as a S.;--a.ctaz est.

Without a cigar Ed-win Booth,. the

tragedian, was -scarcely ever seen.

:Even while engaged on his professional
duties his beloved weed was present

au the wings, ready to be.suatched from

bis dresser's hand for enjoyment dur-

ing the sometimes exceedingly brief in-

tervals between the -exits and en-

trances. Tweuty-Eve cigars a day were
et one time his usual allowance, an al-

mamae..bewever, .pet aufrequeutly eX-
eeeded.

The Nat ion's Timekeeper.

Americans -get their carrect time fawn
at 111th' room in the .navel observatory,
located on Georgetown :heights, in the
anthurbs of Itaaltington. 'The -observe-
tary was originally Intended to .detect

agrees ebb) chronometers and to
aeguinte them -properly. This work
wen-Whites one department at the in-
t titmice], hut perhaps its most itn-
;a-art:Int feection is that af being the

isaekeeper.

-The Captain's Place,.
"What do you mean by -writing

...among the prettiest girls at the deuce
Cap' ou Auditewsa The eaptgin

; a .man."
"Ye. bet he spent most of his time

...along the prettiest girls there."-
Telegraph.

Joy.

Joy is a -prize unbaught -and is freest,

-pneest in its flow when it conies un-

eamollt. No getting Into 'heaven, as a

a. wni 'compass It. You must car.

It with you, -else it is not there.

You muea have It in -yeti, as the Musk

of a we; ordered soul, the 'fire of a

purpose, he welling up out of the

--"itiai depths of eternal springs that

the waters there.-4elorace Bush-
.0.:

NEVILI CI Vt. X •
Tki Kind You Ilan Always Benzhl

teed by Man Hundreds of Years Agc
-For Cramming Streams.

The towline is doubtless the earliest,

as it Is still the simplest, application of

a rope for the removal of material.

Hitched to a floating log, the genesis

of all water craft, canoe or sledge, it

was used before history learned the

art ef writing or mankind the art of

reading.
The towline was combined with the

suspension cable as a means of cross-

ing streams in the mountains of Hin-

dustan at a very remote period. The

suspension cable, often several hun-

dred feet in length, was made of twist-

ed fibera or slender stalks of climbing

vines. This wee solidly secured to

large trees or masses at rocks on the

banks of the chasms to be crossed. On

this cable a wooden block, grooved un-

derneath, Was placed, suspended from

which was a small rude platform or at

times a simple loop of rope for the

passenger or baggage. The wooden

block, with its attached load, was pull-

ed across the chasm in either direction

by a towline attached to the block.

This rude contrivance is the genesis of

the most refilled aerial rppeways of the

present .day and of the suspension

bridge also, which is, of a crude form,

of very great antiquity.

When the Spaniards first visited Pe-

ru they :found suspension bridges which

could be traversed by men and bur-

dened animals. Some of these bridges

were .of over 200 feet span and were

formed of half a dozen cables of twist-

ed osiers stretched frean bank to bank

and passed over wooden supports.

These cables were bound together by

smaller ropes and were covered with

a layer of bamboo, -which formed a

support for the roadway.

THE SOMALI.

They Are Habitually Idle and Always

Merry-Their Peculiar Headdress.

By nature Somali are alternately

docile and savage, nearly always mer-

ry and habitually .hale, Even In busy

Aden thay work as little as possible

and then do no manual work, for their

Inherent Pride ferbids that. Cab driv-

ing, boat manning and grooming are

the general crafts of the Aden Somali.

In the interior of his own country his
paincipat occupations are plundering

and cattle lifting, at which latter pur-

suit he is said to be unparalleled In

skill. In religion they are all Moham-

medans.
The great st ectiliarity of the Somali

Is, however, his hair, for, contrary to

the custom of most races professing

Islam, he does not shave his head, but

allows his locks to run wild. Nor is

his hair the wool of the negro, for in-

stead of growing in one dense cluster

ail over his head, as is the case of the

Galla, for instance, it tangles into long

cords, not unlike those of a poodle,

which, parted over his forehead, bangs

down op both cheeks, often projecting

almost as far as his shoulders.

Not content with the show of hair

that nature and neglect insure him,

he plasters Ills head with a peculiar

light clay, which has the effect of

bleaching its blackness to a light red-

dish hue, and a Somali in'a new tobe,

as their winding sheet of a garment is

called, amid a freshly dived head is the

very acme of dandyism.--Blackwood's

Magazine.

An English Mantrap.

A mantrap has been found in Alford,

Lincolnshire, England, which shows the

barbarity of a century or so ago. It

is probably the largest mantrap in ex-

istence. It is seventy-six inches hs

length, and its jaws, with teeth pro-

truaing two inches, will open fully two
feet two inches by eighteen inches.

Old time landlords who chose to insist

upon their rights In their entirety, as

they often did, were at liberty to plant

, these barbarous engines about in the

undergrowth of their inclosed land for•
the benefit of any trespasser or possible

Poacher who might chance. to set foot

near t.4epa.. Their use was abolished by
law in 1827..

Not a Lottery.

Deacon De Good-It won't do; it

won't do. We must -not have games of
chance at our church fairs.

Mrs. De Good-But this is not a game

of chance.
"You propose to sell tickets and give

prizes."
"Oh, no; you are mistaken. We shall

sell the tickets, of course, but we can't

give any prizes, you know, because we

haven't any to give. There is no chance

about it."-New York Weekly.

Heavy Wedding flings,

There are some heavy old wedding

rings at 4:irk Byaddan, in the Isle of
Man, such as might be handy when the

flustered bridegroom loses the ring.

Leaning against the north wall are

:some very ancient rings of stone,

through which, in days of long ago,

-before the jewelers' windows glistened

With wedding rings at all prices, the
bride and bridegroom joined halide, it
la said, and were wedded.

For Her Own Protection.

"Yes, madam," said the salesman,

"this is the most exquisite dinner set

we ever haudled. The price is $150."

"YU take it," said Mrs. Richley, "if
-you'll agree to mark it 'Imitation; price,

$000.',,
"Of -course, bvt-er-that's rather Sp

odd request.'
"Yes, but I want to deceive our serv-

ant girl."-Philadelphia Press.

Bunkoed.

"Bilkins says there's nothing in these

get-rich-quick schemes:"

"What's 'happened to him?"

"I think he's married to a stingy

heiress."---Louisville Courier-Journal.

"I've had a lot of trouble during my
life," an oh'. man says in a recent

amain "hut most of i,t ,never ha ppe,ned."

A Queer Ceremony.

A queer eeremons- is performed every
year on the Sth day of September in the
Valle Maggio, Italy. The region
.abounds M vipers. The celebrants
form into a weird procession, each 'scr-
een-man, woman and ehild-carrying
a huga figure of a snake stuffed with
cotton. As they -pass along they weep
and lament, believing that by the ex-
piatory ceremony they will render
themselves proof against snake bites
during theagrape gathering.

it Is Sometimes a Very Difficult Mat,

ter to Buy Oae.

The American custom of glancing

over the morning Paper as you sip your

coffee at breakfast goes with you

abroad, but it is no simple thing al-

ways to get a morning paper. On com-

ing down to breakfast the first morning

in Edinburgh, I found there was no

paper to be bad, but, thinking it was a

simple matter to buy a Scotsman on
the street, I went out on Princes street

rad walked three blocks without the

sight of a newsboy. "Where can I get

the morning Scotsman?" I said to a

policeman. He thought for a moment.

"Weel," said he, "there's a vent news
shop aboot three blocks up, and ye

might .find one there." I followed the

direction and found myself in a large

news distributing depot. There were

stacks and stacks of newspapers and

magazines all about. "I would like the

morning's Scotsman," I said. The man
In charge looked bewildered. "I'll see,"

he said, "if we have one." He fumbled

around g little while, and then went

back into the rear of the store for fully

three miuutes. At last he .came back,

;saying, "We haven't one." "Well," I

said, "this is about the strangest thing

I have seen. Can't get the morning pa,
per here in Edinburgh." -"No," he said,

"yell find it diffeecult." "What do

they publish papers here for, anyway?"

I rejoined. "Do they want to keep

them out of the hands of the people?

Don't they want people to read them?

Do they Print papers to keep the news

secret's' He bridled at once. "I want

ye to understand," he said, "that the

Scotsman is not published for the

general publeels; it's published for the

subscreebers."
The Scotsman, you know, probably

ranks next to the London Times.

"Well," I said, -"this is all new to me.

In my country publishers want to have

their newspapers read. They want to

sell all they can. They don't try to

keep them out of the hands of the 'gen-

eral publeeka Can you tell one where

I can get one, for I want to see the

morning paper, though perhaps I shall

have to get 4 letter of introduction to

buy one?" "Weal;" he answered,

"there's a woman about a hundred

yards from here that takes the Scots-

man. She might sell you hers." I took

the direction carefully; found the wo-

man wile took the Scotsman-she kept

a thread and needle store-I bought her

copy, and reached the hotel a half hour

late for -break-fast, which I had ordered

before going out on the difficult quest

of buying a morning paper in the grea

city of Edinburgh.-Boston Watchman.

BUSINESS SENSE.

All things come to him who doesn't

wait, but hustles.

Too many clerks and not enough

salesmen-that is the cry.

The sheriff is always making googoo

eyes at the store that doesn't advertise.

Resolve net to worry so much about

your competitor. Take the lead for a

change..

Many succeed because they advertise

correctly and .evea so many fail because

they don't.

If you never do more than you are

paid for, you will never get paid for

more than you do.

If you have no celefidence in your em-

ployer, for heaven's sake be honest and

go in and tell him so. Draw your pay

and quit.-Brains.

First Use of Potatoes In Ireland.

In the garden adjoining his house at

Youghal, Raleigh planted the first po-

tatoes ever grown In Ireland. The veg-

etable was brought to him from the

little colony which he endeavored to

establish in Virginia. The colonists

started in April, 1585, and Thomas

Harriet, one .ef their number, wrote a

description of the country in 1587. He
describes a root which must have

been the potato:
"Opeuank are a kind of roots of

round form, some of the hie:nesse of

walnuts, some farre greater, which are

found in moist & marish grounds grow-

ing many together one by another in

ropes, as though they were fastened

with a string. Being boiled they are

very good meat."
The Spaniards first brought potatoes

to Europe, but Raleigh was undoubted-

ly the first to introduce the plant into

Ireland.

Rossini and Meyerbeer.

Rossini, walking one day on the bou-

levard with the musician Braga, was

greeted by Meyerbeer, who anxiously

inquired after the health of his dear

Rossini. "Bad, very bad," answered

the latter. "A headache, a side ache

.and a leg -I can scarcely move." After

a few moments' conversation Meyer-

beer passed on, and Braga asked the

great composer how it was he had sud-
dilly become so unwell. Smilingly
Rossini reassured his friend: "Oh, I

couldn't be better. I only wanted tc

please Meyerbeer. Ile would be so

glad to see me smash up."

The Moba In Servin.

Servian peasants help each other by

means of an institution known as the
moba. A man who has not hands suf-
ficient to plow or reap his farm calls
In the moba-that is to say, invites all

his neighbors to come and help him.

He pays nothing for this service, pro-
viding only generous supplies of food
and drink; but when any of them ap-

ply for the mans it is understood that

be will take his turn.

Not In Her Experience.

"This proverb," said Mrs. Hiram Of-

fen over her evening paper, "always
makes me tired."
"What proverb's that, dear?" asked

her husband.
"'Too many cooks spoil the broth.'

I don't believe there ever was such a
thing as to many cooks."-Philadel-

phia Press.

Facing

-"Are you ready?" asked the first

man.
"I am," -came the answer in a firm

•tone.
"Then -come. We may as well know

the worst."
Closing the .door 'behind them, they

.resolutely descended the stairs.
When they rose from the boarding

house table, however, they agreed that
the meal had been no worse than usual.

fr re.t.a..
Beare the The Kind You Have Always Bought

Signature
of 14;fae.,.
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The Kind You ilave Always Bought, a'n.d -which has been

in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatnre of

and has been made under his per-

sonal supervision since its .nfancy,

• Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Jut-.as-good" are but

Experiments that trifle with and endanger the 
health of

Infants and Children-Experience against Exper
iment.

What is CASTOR1A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Par

e-

goric, Drops and :Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasa
nt. It

contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other 
Narcotic

substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys 
Worms

and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and
 Wind

Colic. It relieve* Teething Troubles, cures 
Constipation

And Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, reg
ulates the

Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and 
natural sleep.

The ChB:Area's Panaeea--The Mother's Friend.

CE U CASTOR A ALWAYS
:3earz the Signature of

The KIM You lugs Bought
th Use For Over CO Years.

THE C17.NT/W9 e...,10..N.N7, 77 MURRAY STRZET, VI
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They Live In Siberia and Have a
Mania For Suicide.

A Russian correspondent was talk-

ing about Siberia.
"In that strange land," he said, "the

strangest thing Is the suicidal tend-

ency of the Chukchees. Among the

Chukchees, actually, suicide Is one of

-the most common forms of death.

"The Chukehees live in northeasters

Siberia. -They are small and copper

colored. They dress in skins and ride

reindeer. Tallow and raw kidney are
their chief delicacies. In -every Clank-

thee house hangs 9 death
"A Chuischee doeetat kill himself by

his own hand. He appoints his nearest

relatives-his wife, son or daughter-to

do the Seed. And the delegate never

rebels, ffever declines this sad and hor-

rible task.
"Innumerable are the causes of sub

eide-jeatousy, unrequited love, an In-

curable disease, melancholy, poverty,

and so on.
"I knew a mail who was prosperous

And apparently happy. Suddenly a de-

sire  for death seized him, 'In three

moons,' he said, 'I will go home to my

fathers.' And he calmly settled his af-

fairs and at the appointed time bade

his wife to knot a cord about his throat

and his two sons to pull upon the cord

till lie should he strangled. He died,

they told me, ;joking.
"The death coat which hangs in ev-

ery Chukchee house has a hood. It is

for use in suicide. The hoed hides 'the

facial .contortions ot the dying. -

"There are Chuischee families where-

in suicide is hereditary, cherein it is a
Point of honor for the SQlls to kill them-

selves, a natural death being regarded

In such families as disgraceful and

scandalous, a sign or the meet 
wiperdouable cowardice.

"The Chekcaeca, deepite their But-
eidal tee -'eney, are a happy and

healtitY peeple, moral, truthful, brave
and tenneeeale."-St. Louis Globe-Dean,
,oneat.

Wise aiteu.

If you sire dealing w:lh a faol, dic-

tate, hut never argue, for you will lose

your labor mind perhaps your temper;

if with a bigot, soy 'lathing or you will

certainly loae both. Never dispute with

. the man seho as sorts a parado.x. If he

aloes not believe it, he B amusing him-

self with you; if he does, the same dis-

tortien of te-ael will re:Use him incapa-

ble of apereelating his own sophistalee

.or your argenneute.-0. W. Holmes,

How It Happened.

"j suppose he clasped you in his arms

rl1/40746;1 s - -when time canoe upset?"

"No; quite the opposite."

"Quite the opposite?"

- 7 "Yea; the canoe upset when he clean-

ea me in hie armee'

AT]) RUBBEBS
Respectfully,

M. FRA 11}.(1/WE,

Britirr0 PriP(1. Li •
Established 1773.
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EVERY FRIDAY 'MORNING

CURE 
A Positive CATARRH
Ely's Cream Balm

is quickly absorbel.

Gives Relief at Once.

It cleanses, soothes
heals and protects
the diseased mem-
brane. It cures Ca-
tarrh and drives
away Is Cold in the

stores the Senses-ofHAY FEVERHead quickly,

Taste and Smell. Full size rift efA., et Drug-
gists or by mail.; _Trial Size 10 eta, by mail.

Ely Brothers, 5d Warren Street, New York.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.

TI,ME TABLE.

On and after Oct. 15, 1005, train
on this road will ran as follows :

TRAINS SOUTII

Leave Emmitsburg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.45 and 9.55 a. m. and 2.55 and
9.50 p. tn., arriving at Rocky Ridge at
8.15 and 10.25 a. in. and 3.25 and 5.20 p.

TRAINS NORTH..

Leave Rocky Ridge, daily, except Sea
(lays, at- 8.25 and 10.32 3. m. and a.r,o
and 7.00 p. m., arriving at Eland I slam rg.
at 8.35 and 11.02 a. it. n Ed 4 and 7.30

P. M.

111. A. En:FS, Ilrcs't

- DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

DIreult Court,

dAhssieofc.i tiFice°2-. (
Janet

uti ..11(til;SH r.rYai otter a
Don. James B . Henderson .
State'so l e r l  o er rot:no:1:77, 111111.1

an't Coin'

JuilLre.--MIssell N. L'gliit-r, Jacob AL turcl

-11TP:on II. en talat/I.

Lewi3 Bo‘C:iiu7,ity.)141.). offtcileiiirns.iii,faiiver, win;

County Commialopers-Lin eolti (: . Di ntermati

11. llogacth. Davit! 0. tent 2.
Sheriff- Charles T. E. aa nor.
mniy l'reasnrcr-Charlus C. Hiser.

Surveyor- Raft,: A. Pager.
School Commissiuncr: - bat 141 Padlock ,

Tierman 13rien. Cherles W. W1 lieury
Stokes, Chsries B. Slagle, Dr II &felt r us
Esar.uoci -

in 1 t-silatirgr ri.ct

Notary PuLlic- W, D. Trost-IL
Justices of Gm Fence-144:u Stokes, M flair

E. Shuff.

(instill Cii- -
Si-h, Trisiees-l)i' Ii. L an

Shull Oscar D. Frail cy.

Tout, ()Bice rm.

I' -.gess- E. I.. Frizell,

at re la

Ey. Lutheran Clint aft
Pastor-ltey . Charles. Beltway:. in . taic

. yen Sunday morning and evening s t tic'elock
a. in. eset 7:-:10 o'clock p.m Wuhmmea,ty ev,,rt

lug lectures at 7:30 o'clock. Sunday School a-
9 O'clock a.m.

Beim :Fled (lien-ell of the Incarnation.

Paster, II sv. A. hl. Gluck, se. ves ic every
zmulay meriting at to (aelesa etet y

other sur,day eacni, g al 7 o'clock. Suisisy
School at 9 cocacek a. in. NI id wet 1. secs or, iii
O cluck. cat. chctica :class broa 5 r
soon at '2 .s'e!ock .

pre*Lyterisin t'hurch.

Pastor- Bev. Ni ni ctli M. C. a lg. 2V. orliJvg
erviee al 10:31i o'clock. Ex ening service am ;:tto
feteek. Wee:Lc:41a e*.eiLre I t Ire :mil Prii)!r
Meeting at 7 o'clock. :whet,: at it -.40
i'click a. in.

St. Jost-i-L's Ca :iialic Lerch.

Pa,fur---Fcv. J. O.
Mass ruall 
a. ni., s 7 o'clock p. , .
at '2 L'eftich /i.

Meths:list Episcopal ( I.:, , .

Pastor-- 1-icy 1:. Payh-y. iteryleca
y sin:I-noon ..t Eie

worth Lcii, Devoltocz:i tii Sc .Lb 1. Ha
.y seat I 1 1.

ti..-.4sc.lat I lens.

pel (14,1(1 1 ,r,II,it Asii.eii.tier.

" : I ..\i•r

I I 0„..e.1 !ii t

CO A YEAR IN A.EV.t/LE (11'sf. e• :
4t111 t 

(Itti um 

1, t 1:1 I 1,1 .1. If NV,

Md.) ETS Ft.7.!r. 6 LLCM et sr ,t-

) o.
Terms by Mail. Postage Prepaid. 

Now Sells For 1 Cent, And can Be Hoscnsl et I's Luise east Clui of trik

Daily One Month  
Daily and Sunday, One Iiintult  
Daily, Three months 
Daily and Sunday. Three Mn mit
Daily, Six Mont-Is 
Daily and Sunday, Six Months  
Daily, One Year 
Daily, With Sunday Edition, One Year 
Sunday Eamon. One Year  

$ .2:- Had of Every realer, Agent
.4c
7' or Nawshoy at That Price.

1 mc
  1.SO

2.25 SUFFCIMI..1,1-: Is3 00
14:1r)( PIStnet of Columbia,

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AHEM.

•
N o subscription wtfl h «-e rcis fey

I lees than six months, and no papo

discontinued until arrears are

puid, unless et tile option .ei

the Editor.

'u1gIiiia 
. North :ma A

The Cheapest and Best Baniily Newspaper

31 t. St. Illary's Catholic Benevolent A Ns T

elation.

Bev. Thomas Lyons, Chaplain ; PresiCei 1. A.
V. Reepel a ct -I resit tht, N• an. Waller
Try:ismer J.-.10 I!. R. set itecl S. octal ,

; t St:sri 7i.ary , Frani: Troxeli
; Self:evil-it-at it s. Joseph 1) Welty, Sick- Visiting
Couttititlee, Jolni If elly, Chairman ; John See.
betger ; Owto it Boaeat ; Frrnk Tiraelt ;

cep. 1 ; Wind of Ditectots. Deoraert...7 . • q F1,... 1 Wagner, John Fetid:cold ; G cot go Lit-_ad.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. L'..

Cmmanoder, Jantes B. Black ; Senior V11;e•

,Published. 4-0ii4t10. Ca roilim 
c, nin ni.tier. George T stir : J. S iee-CPIP

ONI1Y ONTO 12001-.1.,.../a.Ft Ala-Y. P1A
Six Months,. 50 Cents,

Tuz TW/CE-A-WEEK A 7IticAN if: pm lielec
In two issues, 1 liesday and mat-dam

mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains interesting spec-
ial correspondence, entertainittei romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest am/ freiiit
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A or-
fully emcee Agricultural Departmeut, and full
and re/table Financial and Market Reports, arc
special fa:II-rues.
See clubning arrangements in ether parts of

paper.

Entered tit the postofflee at Baltimore, Mil.
as secondelass matter. April 13, IVOL.

Chas. C. Fulton 86 Co.
FELIX AG INFITS, Manager a lisnt.: Pubhe

America- a Office,
EALTIA10 BE. A:I).

60 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free art:ether an
Invention is probably patentable. Communica.
Lions strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Prdents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patent % taken through Munn Sv Co. receive

special notice, without charge, lathe

Scientific Jfinerican•
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest cir-
culation of any scientitic journal. Terms. $3 a
year: four months, $L Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN & Co 36,Broadway, New york
Branch Office. 625 F St., Washington, D.C.

Digging and Storang ‘.exerr.

Dig up the stalks of celery, leaving
the roots on, and stand them close to-
gether in a narrow trench, tops just
even with the ground level. Gradually
cover them with boards, earth and

manure. Another way Is to set them

npright upon the floor .of a damp cel-

lar or root house, keeping the roots

moist and the tops dry.

Trouble in Store.

There is a lot of trouble lying dor-

mant in old plants. w-eecls, vines and

other rubble"' tbe garden. Such lit-

ter furnishes a good, safe wintering

place for insect eggs as well as for

mice and many kinds of adult insects.

cs- ate: x
ears the The Kind You Have Always Bought

-ignatnre

Of

Peonsyivania And Eolanre, AT L.
Ants TultOUGHOET THE UNITED STATES,

can get Tun SUN hy mail for one Cent a copy.
The Sun at Cent

OW RATES

Is THE CHEAPEST HIGH-CLASS DAMP IN

THE UNITED STATE'S. j 013 I'll I N G
Tux SuN'sspeetalCur!espendentathrougnout the

United States, as well as in Europe, China, South
Africa, the Philippines, Pot-to RICO. CI, ha and in
every other part of the world make it the greatest
newspaper that Cl n IC print( 0.
Its Washington atom New York bureaus are

among the best in 'lie United States, and give
'I'n It SUNS reader, tht earliest Hiforination nina
all Important events in the legislative and titian-
eial CellterS of the country.

THE FARMER'S Pa PER.
THE SUN'S market reports snit commercial col-

umns are cOniDlete and reliable, anti put the faint
em', the merchant and the broker in trilieb with the
markets of Baltimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
Yotk. Chicago, Philadelphia mid all other imhort-
ant pointsin tile United Silica and othei countries

ALL Os WHICH

THE READER GETS FOR
ONE CENT.

THE WOMAN'S PArER.

THE SUN is the best type of a newspaper, mor-
ally and intellectually. In addition to the news
of 'he day, it publishes the beat features that can
be presented, such as fashion articles, and mis-
cellaneous writings Ilona men and women of note
and prominence. It is an educator of the
highest character, constantly stimulating to noble
ideals in individual and national life.
Tag SUN is published on Sunday, as well as ev-

ery other Hay of the week.
By mail THE DAILY SUN, $3 a year; including

'rite SUNDAY SUN, $.1 . THE SUNDAY Stifit alone
$1.00 a year.

Address

A S. ABELL COMP-ANY,

•

mommy . elm II. Si& ci zer : A (1:1r.fout. aerruel
Gamble -; I hai St.n.rel Ni Nair; Cf ra-r. of
the Day. V, nt. II. Vi cave'. ; (.11-{,tr of the Guaid,
Samuel Wag. man; Surg«.n, Abraham Bening.
Quartermaster, Geo. T. ueiwicks

Vigilant Hose Company.

Meets the first Friday evening of eel'. month
: at Firemen's Dail. President. Charles R. Hoke;

Vice-President. Jas. A. Slagle ; Sceretarv, C.
B. Ashbaugh• Treasurer, J. IL Stokes ; Oats.
Ed. C. Moser; Sat Lieut., Ilov...ard ill, Bowe; end
Lieut., .Chas. E. Jacksim: C Wel Noazleman, W.
E. Ashbaugh ; Dose Director, John

Encmitsburg Water -Company.

President, I. S. Annie; Vire-Pri shier:, I,. 1.1
Mott« ; Secretary, C. ii. Eichelheragar. Treat:flap
er E. L. Aifitin. Dittct. is. L. ht 31...1 ter
K. Annan, E. I,, EGfsc J. Thos. G elvackb ,

J. SteW:ilt Annan.

We postTss the superior facii-it for hut
prompt execution of all kinds ofriain SOLID SILVER
and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re- American Lever Watches
ceipts, Circulars, Notes, aVAIIKE agar-4'1'We YEALs,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, 13111

- Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

efforts will be made to accommodate -CALL ON-
both in paper and quality of work. Orders

will receive prompt attention

N -1.7-
EYSTER

SAALN ISTILJEJS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PiZONFILI

PRINTED HERE.

Publishers sod Proprietors

Baltinoore ald All

w.

0 ttre-

letters should

H.TROXELL,
be undressed to

Editor & Etdo

GEO. T. EYSTEll,
-A ND.-

See his splendid steck of

GOLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Windingwrciiin.
J.. C (1'.A. L.

lIAvt your Watches, Clocks and Jew -
ei ly repaired by Gnorge '1'. Fyst er a -

rants the seine, Dad I ts elm es (1, fined
large stock of watches,clocks,jewelsy and
silverware.

Cures Biliousness, Sick

Headache, Sour Stom-

ach, Torpid Liver and

Chronic Constipation.

Pleasant to take Laxative Fmk Syrup
Sold by V.T. Tyson Lansinger

Cleanses the system
thoroughly arid clears

sallow compk.xions of

pimps anO blotches.
It ta uarts.r.,teed

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

DYSPEPSIA CURE
DIGESTS WHAT YOU EAT

The $1.00 bottle contains 2( times the trial size which seiis for 55 cents.

PR2FARED ONLY AT THE LABORATORY OP

E. C. DeWITT Sc COMPANY. CIIIn A GO. II-Lp

Ask fog the 1906 Kodol Almanac and 200 Year Calendar


